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.4.BSTRACT 

A cognitive-developmente.l perspective was adopted to investigate 

children's understanding u1"' t..'1.e four levels of authority i nnl-it.·ir,pl, 
L- --- --- --; 

positional, famili.1.l. ",nd pecr~ The Authority Picture-Story Measure 

.?t.nd. three Structural Tc.;::ks (.St?d.atio,;., Glass Inclusion, Multiplicative 

Classification) we'l"'e ':;'vvt:loperl te, a.::;Sf,3schildren' s ability to recognize 

the legitimate authol'i'Ly i'igt!Y"8 l:a a c.)wplex authority situation and 

their ability to perf'c!"m lo[ii0e.l operations with authority concepts. 

Thirty subjects at ear:h. of tht'ce age 1.9vels, 5, 8 and 11, were 

1:l.dminis tered. the t asks in ina..!. dP ual interviews. 

Performance on the Au-:hority meAsure increased. significantly 

(p~.001) at age 8 and age 11. By ase 8 children could recognize 

the legitimate 3.'..lthori ty fig1lr8 jn <"'. o!1iIlplex authority ~i tuation and 

the type of authority, power O~ expe~tise, vested. in the authority 

figtn'e. 8ignificant d.ifference::! ~et..ween 8- and ii-year performance 

were pred.ominantly accounted. for by qualitative d.ifferences in child.ren's 

reasoning about the type of authorit;y on which the authority situation 

f."as based. Peri'o:1llance on the three :: [;:-uctural Tasks increased. 

significantly at age 8 (p <.001) and. not at age 11. Mod.erate and 

::ignificant, posi ti .... e ccrrelations werG obtained between performance 

on the Authority me~sure and perfc=rne.nce on the Class Inclusion and. 

Kultiplicative Classii':'cation tasJ.-::s 1:l.t ages 8 and 11, but not ag13 5. 

It was concluded that· ~he 5-: .. e~1'~0ld' s inability to differentiate 

levels of authority was related to ni6 incapacity to perform basic 

logical operations. l.'ile ini'lu8iY.:e of' experiential factors was evident 

in response patterns .:.nrl it .,-;as ;;,u£:ge~ted that a cogni tive-d.evelopmental 

perspective would be enriched tr-.rou§;h a study of the meanings children 

project on to the authoI'iiy !'t;':i3. tic:1.". they experi€::1ce. 
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'j • CONTEXT OF Tlffi PROBLEM 

The middlP--chilahcoo, p8ri~i i~ ~~~ in which the child must 

l~aapt to the imperbi)n:ll ~ut!lor-i~y sl~ructure of the community and to 

the system of authc:"i ty :elati.onc. whi Cil characterizes it. The 

p:riod is also one of :4apidly expancullg cognitive development. Both 

,'actors suggest that tLe mie.dJ.d-child.i1 ow period is associated lVitil 
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the expansion and d.if.!'erentiatio:l of' cfle child's concepts ofautilority. 

Several areaa of' resee:r"cb relf,:r;e to this aspect of social 

development. The literature ~n childr>:;~' s social perceptions 

(Dubin & Dubin, 1965) has identlfieo tt~e types of' jUdgements the child 

makes about parental and non-parent~l authority figures but has had 

little to offer about ihe prOCeS3(-;!s "lhich mediate these jUdgements. 

Developmental studies (Yarrow & Cd!Jlpbell~ 1963; Livesley & Bromley, 

1973), which have cocumented the increozing 00gnitive complexit.Y of 

children's descriptions of others, have root specifically investigated 

perceptioris of authority figures. The aavelopment of children's 

attitudes to politlce.l euthcrity has been a focus of recent political 

,socialization studies (Schonfeld, '197i). Explanatary models of learning 

have been proposed by the nt~dent3 of ~olitical socialization, but 

empirical verification is limi t€.(~ .• 

The child' s ~hc.:.!llf.Jlg notions .J! authority provide the explanatory 

framework for Pia5e~i 3 (1972; th~c:-y "r moral development. The theory 

is based on data re!.a"'"...2 r •s t.o c!l.Udrent s conceptions of rules, their 

criteria for making moral ju~g~meLts dDd ideas about punishment &nd 

justice, and it is on~- ty extra~oldticn that it applies to the childts 
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o oncepti on of authority which is ves ted in spe(df'~.c authority figures. 

Consequently, the theory fai:.Ls to specify in any detail ""hat is Illsant 

by its basic con::d~ructs of unilateral respect for authority <lnd. mutual 

respect within the peer group" 

A shortcoming then, of the theoretical awl erupirical ~ 1. terat:.lI'e 

relating to the middle-childhood period, is the aO&'::: .. ::-.e of 8!1 analysis 

of children's concepts of authori~ from both a d~~criptivu and 

struotural p oint of view. 

2.. STATE!t!EIIT' OF THE PROBLEJI 

The purpose of this sti.:.ly was to investigate tl-J€ de'jclopment 

of children's understanding of.' levels of authorit.;r, Bpeci:fic:::.lly as 

this related to the structure of authority in th,." communiW. At the 

desoriptive level of analy&is the study investige:~ed four lev-a Is rr[ 

authority: politioal, posiii'Jnal, familial and Feer. At t3e 

struotural level, the develcproent of the abili~ to perform sore ba.sic 

logical operations and the r-:'.lationship of this &bili ty to the chilc1.' s 

conceptions of levels of au:;!;ority were examined.. The study was 

'restricted to the middle-chillthood period and to th8 use of verbally 

struotured tasks and verbal rclsponses. 

3. DEFINITIONS OF THE AUTHORITY CONCEPTS USED IN TI~ STUDY 

Authori ty relations consist of the power of' d.'J.thoritj.es -::;" 

command and the duty of ~heir subjects to obey. '?ower', in ihis 

sense, is defined a~ the possibility of imposing one's will upo~ th~ 

behaviour of other persons (Weber, 1968, p .942). Thp- def'initJ c·~'), 

:focuses on the control functi on of auth ori tie 8. 

~~es of social relRtions which children experience) the oon~~pt of 

authority relations 1:1. this study refers to the right ol~ an auth~:rity 



:figure to control an author:t"i;y wi tuai;ion and the child.' s recognition 

of that right. An extension o:f' the· concept in to incorpurate 

..., ... .L.'- __ ~L __ __ ..Ll __ '\... __ ~_ 

t:1U\..tJ.J.U.L~.J. lJ'y 0...;:) lIU.O ua..O,.L.Lt Expertise 

authori~y is +.he kind o:f authority that is re:ferred to when it is said 

~.~~ soruer,ne thdG he is "an authority" (Peters, 1973, p.16). Thus, the 

EmthOt'i t~' .t'elations the child eJo.."Periences may be based on the power, or 

riglrt, oi' +he authority :figure to control the situation or it may be 

1>&'8ed. c:; 1he authority ascribed to the authority figure i:. l;!te form of 

knowledoe, values or skills e 

1.11 :J.iis study the term "authority situation" refers 1,~ a 

.:;i tu.ation in which two or more potential authority figurefl s.re present. 

~~a9h a\.d,!~ority fig..lre represents a different level of authc'rity and 

t;'.laims one of two alternative grounds of legitimacy. Personal 

i.cgit:1.rr.--tcy implies belief in the validity of authorities b()cause of 

t~eir personal qualities; structural, the acceptance of t!~ legitimacy 

of ths :.:-ole a member holds in the stI'"ucture of authority (Easton, 1967, 

p. 287). 

Both political and positional levels of authority c:.aim 

·structural legitimacy. 20litical authority involves the uuthority of 

an impertlongl institution at a polity level. Positional authority 

relates t~ the authority figure's perceived status in the ~ocial system 

in wilJ.~h b'Jth he and the child. participate. In contrast, familial 

aut:"L;:,rity J vlhich claims personal grounds of legitimacy, dcie~ not imply 

the exir,tence of a normative framework which the child ~ccepts. Peer 

a~tb~~ity is not as clearly defined. Structural legitimacy m~ be 

cl;li<:.i8G. when the authority of the peer has been delegtd;8d and relates 

tp a s~ecifically defined role, but the peer authorit.y figure m~ also 

C~!3.iL:;. :p6rsonal legitimacy when the authority situation f3volves from 

infQ~nal interaction between the child participants. 



CHAPfER II 

RE'lIEN OF THE LITZRATURE 

The studies to be reviewed are in genera.l res~rictE:J. :0 

research designs which include subjects from the m::':'~!_(H~hilc:.h(\ne 
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period. The exceptions, which refer predominanT.ly to early adoJ::.-;cen':; 

subjects, have been includoa "rihere there is nC' rl3:evant Q.r.ta i'rem tl:~ 

middle-childhood periorl and wl1':.re it is felt that the findings of thd 

study contribute to the una.e:-~ ~anding 01' the issues '.!ncier a.isc'.lssi(,!l. 

The literature is discussed ir.itially for its SUh~t-.;H'\tiv~ fi.n.ljngs and 

theoretical assumptions or inferences, and then f0r ~he subj~ct 

variables which may modify those generalizations whicr. have cllierged. 

1 • ClITLDREN'S S DCIAL PERCEP'2.'IONS 

Studies of children' ,co social perceptions have '!:leen more ccn~erned 

with identi~ing children's ~Gtitudes toward salient adults, an~ the 

subject variables associatGa. with these attitudes, than with analysing 

'children's perceptions of different levels of authcr:.ty. The f:!.ndir.tSs 

of several studies, however, ~en viewed together suggest that role 

, differentiation is a feature of social perceptioM in the !llidd.lE:-,::hil:i',:.ood 

years. 

(1) Authority Figures and the inte:r,'action situation 

Children's evaluation of roles vary wHh the inta~cti(;n si t,l .. 1<l.tion. 

Emmerich (1961) investieated ~~e family role conce;~s of ct~l~~u aged 

6 to 10 by analysing children's responses to sty.l.iZ0d drawir;ss 'I'7;1~l'!1 

encompassed the relationships between a mother, father, bv:,." .9.~a girl, 

according to relatht: power and. attitudinal direction. The 1.~8sults 

showed that children view all adults as powerful ftr.d all child:-en as 
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power163f:\ in re1a ti on to each other but with par-ental roles the father' 8 

sex role is perceived as mar~ powerful than the mother's. In th:is 

~+'lJ(3'y the 8t;+':r.ibution of power was relative to the type of situation 

atla. its pal-·ticipants. 

A contrasting evaluath'n of parental pOi"e~ i~ implied by the 

findings of Formanek & Woog (1971) who investigate·" ;:,fdlu.reu1 s attj tllG,3S 

to non-parental and parental authority figures. 

responses to open-ended qu~~tions about each authority fif!"..!!'e were?

categorized as protective or t 1xeatening and anal:lseci Tcr age, sex, and 

socioeconomic status (SES) d~l~erences. At the pre-school l:wel lowf''r 

8m groups and boys perceived ,1.uthori ty figures as mare t:nr~atening, 

but these differences did not occur in the elementar'y s cncol group..:;. 

Older children, however, were more threatened by those outsid8 the nOlli~ 

and more protective of parent~l authority figures. ~rhen the r-esults 

of the two studies are compc.l?d the implicati on is f-=th:! r rej.nforced 

that parental power which wa~ perceived by Emmerich's, but not t.~e 

Formanek & Woog, subjects is relative to specifi0 authority si tua tions • 

. An explanation for t~is type of generalization is suggest8d 

,by Dubin & Dubin (1965) in a :oeview of the rese~ch on children's 

percepti ons of parental autho:",ity. They suggest that perceptions cf' 

particular parental behaviour m~ be the product of ~ontinuity or 

discontinuity of interaction between child and pa~ent. For eX[,1lJple ~ 

the mother who is in more continuous interaction '..yj:th the c..~ild ':j~an 

the father is viewed as being mare facilitating and authori tati ve, 

while the father is perceived as more int~rfering ar:-~ pU!litive. A 

similar explanation may 3.cccunt for Formanek & Woog~ s findl ng tb,'l't 

the school principal was perceived as more threai::eriing tr..3.li. flle te.:.cher. 

(2) Positions of author.ity az:.~_the role' context 

Children perceive the positions of authority in any crgl5:J.l.7.a.ticnal 

setting of which they a re a part. This gener'a1iza Li.on, d.rawa from 3. 
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review of the research on cm.ldl'en's perceptions f)f non-parental 

authority figures (Dubin & D'olbiu, 1965), is supported by a number Cl~ 

.. +"..:1,:.., .. ~.k.:Ck ':~~':c'lt-. 4-h n -l- '-t'e r".j..1.. -r.:t·· .e>.! _·"'-s j.n st--uc·t--·'eu" .., .... w""" ..... ""u n.L.&...L 4.£. .Luu.. ..... U. ~ 1.1.1. U \II "" J. au. ,-,.I..1u .".J..,;y i .J..5U.J. c:; J. J." UJ. 

organizational settings are-evaluated in their role co~ts~t~ 

The t.eacher, who was p€:rceived by FormanGk .ar.:!. -\'[oog' s subjects 

as less povlerful than the school principal, is conciJ'!;,:m't"..ly 88en as 

fulf'illing an authoritative role or behaving in 8:1 authori "ta.ria:'l 

manner in those studies vmi~h focus exclusivel~T on the teal;hel"s r(-,l~~ 

Biber & Lewis (194-9) f' ound tha'i~ Grade One and Two ohildren unreal is ';icc5.lly 

percei ved their teacher as a.r.. ')tlult figure requirj ne ui.;~dience and 

punishing disobedience irrespe~tive of the school a.tmospher0" WoH'son 

& Nash (1968) reported a simiJar finding from an invcstigati ~n intu 

perceptions of decision making in elementary sch00l classrooms. 1'hey 

found that teachers perceiv9d children as being involved in d.(':ciSj('·~l 

making more than children did. 

Unrealistic perceptio!'s of the power of authority figures !laye 

been found als 0 in studies (11' crganizational set'dngs outside the school. 

Adolescent subjects in a gr('l~, dynamics situation perceived adult 

authority as the exercise of t-0wer and control regardless of the intent 

of the authority holder or the; objective character of t.~e behaviour 

(Jenkins & Lippitt, 1951). A study of neighbourhood. recreati 0~_a.l 

clubs (Maas, 1954.) found that middle-class adolesceI2ts accepted. ~[\ 

elected peer president, and. lONer-class adolescents e.cce~,tea_ ar·. ::.dult 

leader, as authority figvr8s at weekly club meetip..gc. Both studies 

indicate that children perceive an authority structure in their· ~,(,'Ci9.l 

setting even when the si-:uation is designed to foster member pflxt:i..cipation. 

2. PQLITICAL SOCIALIZATION STUDIES' 

The studies in this area of research have f'clVOiM"ea. la.l'ge-..:cale 

survey techniques which select children at various &4ctde levels to 
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dete~~ue the direction of their attitudinal development (Schonfeld, 

In contrast to the research on cbildren's social perceptions, 

this grcup of studies is primarily concerned with authority figures 

r.ith l'hom t..~e children do not interact at a personal level. Their 

.r';.ndil1g~, however, similarly point to the evaluation of authority 

i'leu~5 :m -!;heir r ole context and to the unrealistic assessment of the 

P C\,G;:i' or -";11e authority figure. 

(1) Nffe",:,~j.ation of ine authority structure 

Eas ton & Dennis (1969), as part of a wider survey, inves tigated 

-:lie att::! tudes of children in gra.des two to eight to a varie:;y of 

political. .Ligures, ranging from the President as the highest office 

h01der to thepolicemants role on the peripher,y of the political level 

01' autbority. Their findings indicate an age-related incr8ase in the 

abilit-.r uf' children to differentiate the structure of u.t.dlc:::'ity at the 

By grade :four most of the children in the Jample had e 

grasp !Jf the structure o:f political authority and were abl~ to distinguish 

institutio::a.l from personal power. A t the same stage tbe clrl.ld had 

establis:.eQ d:i.:i'''ferent levels of expectations for familial ar.d political 

authority cn a power dimension. 

Easton & Dennis also found that children related to -the role of 

President and not to the occupant, with idealized expectat.jons about 

the p:tC;3:lr::.ential role regardless of who the occupant might be. Similar 

:findings have been reported py Hess & Torney (1967) and Gref":nstein (1969). 

(2) ~'ti-t'ive structuring of political thcught 

The focus of political socialization research ~ cr~ldren's 

eApJiG~tly political attitudes has been associated also wiL~ an emphasis 

('IT. :±8 r:lffecti ve content of' their com eptions. Greene~ein's claim 

(;969_, p.154.) that "-che first conceptions of poli",;ical a-:.tthority seem 

t!l have mere affective than cognitive content" is echoed in the 



conclusions of the major political socializatiun studies. A pop\.l~ar 

interpretation of the positive na.ture of the child' 8 reSPGi'Ose to 

political leaders is reflected in Hess & Torney's (1967) suggesticn 

that lithe tendency to attribllce benevolence to authorIty 8pp~ars to 

be a way of dealing wi th feel5.ngs of vulnerabil:i +:y in the :face of 

superior power" (p.221). 

A recent challenge to tns school of thout;..i-t -t has emere:8~ trom 

an Australian study of' chiJ.rlrer. i s political thirtlr2.!1g, 1'\-hieh o..d.')pts c. 

cogni tive-d.evelopmental pe:-spec4;ive (Connell, ~ Q7-,) ~ Connell argu9s 

that the apparent benevolence .Jf particular p oli tica:!. figJ"C:'-:s has 
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a cognitive and not an emotion~l base. By abrut eignt years, Con~1Gll' s 

subjects could recognize the Queen and. the Prime Minister as "I)elonging 

to the same sphere of life but could not specif) th9 bound.aries of 

their activities. Connel) ~'.lggests that it is the undif'ferer.tiate~ 

conception of what he calls the governmental level (i.e., polj ticaJ) 

which produces a general oVP-r:"-estimation of' the powe!' cf' political 

figures. Connell further suggests that the ability to perform .s~:lflW 

basic operations in the logic of classes may permit the emergence of 

·elementary ideas of the government prior to knowledge of governmental 

tasks. This hypothesis hold!') that th!3 a1ili ty to cross-classify the 

. two dimensions of 'power' ani 'special', concepts eviJent in tt-~ 

children's responses, is the origin of first conceptions of politiual 

authority. The further implic3.ti on that c ogni ti V€ content :1.s ild.::es sary 

to attain realistic conceptions of political authority is suppcrted by 

Coombs' (1968) study of legal authority, which shewed that ideal~~0a 

views of' authorities are given up as a greeter 1.ma€.i~stat!din5 c1' 1.tl3r~ 

concepts is attained. 

·Connell's study diffars fran the earlier polHicul .5tudi~i:! 

both in its theoretical stance and its me thodolog}' • The :18 ~ D1' -the 



direct interview in preference to the usual written questionnaire 

enabled him to give each cbild freed.O!ll to express his thoughts and. 
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to include probe questions. From the extensive intEH:view Pl~ot00018, 

Connell constructed a sb.gs -t!ieory of th3 d.p.velopment of political 

thought approxima tir.g t Q Piage-;;~ s (PLtge ~ & Inhelder, 1969) stages 

of cognitive developlliJr.t... The e.Tpha~:!.s given to the child's 

construction of politics contro.dtB d i.;h the focus of the earlier 

p0litical studie'3 (m the child.':>: acs.~b:~tion of prevailing norms. 

While Connen err.lphasized. the cognitive structuring of children's 

';~litical thinking, he al~() make~ it cle:lr that there are i'undamental 

J.ifferences between children' IJ :':o!1ceptions of their social relationships 

and those which relnte to the physica.i. environment. Political authority 

belongs on a sociel or polity level iistcnt from the child's social 

environment, and childre:.' s idec.s Oil. l-lolitics are indirectly derived 

£rom the news medie aLd direct or casual learning situations with 

parents and teachers. In contrast ~u physical and scientific concepts 

~hich are learned in direct intei~6.c-!:;ion with the environment, the 

construction of' politica.l thought clearJ .. v shows the intrusion of adult 

·thought forms. 

In middle chil~~ood the child move~ from an initial stage of 

intuitive thinking, through a st~ge of ;>d.mitive realism in which 

rudimen tary ideas o'!" tb.e governme~:;t<.l 2P!._lear, to a third stage of 

construction of the poli tic:3.l ord?..J:' chardcterized by adi visi on of the 

task pool, expansiol'! of concrete d.etails about politics and the 

perception of mul tiplG reI a tion.':I:d?3 c::.mong poE tical figures. It is 

expected that at this third ~taglS "~ha differentiation of political 

au~,.ority from other level8 of p.utho:.:-Uy will be firmly established. 

3. MULTIPLE ROLES A~!J CC(i.Nl,}~IVE ~EV"ZLOPMENT 

Some investig:lti~ns i.'1to child.!-en's understanding of role 



relat:i..::nships have appealed to cognitive-developmental theory to 

e~~lain their findings, 

Ln early stu~ (Hartley & Krugman, 1948) investigated the 

-=?ol'cer>tiom of children aged 6 to 10 of the multiple parental roles 

C,r' fa th13r-worker and mot.1-).er-worker. Young children could not 

cUf1l~rch(,:1':ld t;l1e parent in an alternate role but older age groups 
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i:1-;r<.{'.sin3,ly differentiated the concept of multiple ro18. The stage 

p:r~")gre~'s1.0n in the development of role perception found. jn '~le Hartley 

& KrugIllR,n study was apparent also in a study by Strauss (1952), in 

which ht;! investigated the development of monetary concepts. Strauss 

sh:)Wed t;hac the child's monetary sense depended up on his Ii bili ty to 

grasp i,~:E: related perspectives of others. A scalogram analysis of 

childre!j,' s responses in an interview situation showed an age-related 

progr'bf'.E'ion in the child's understanding of relationships hetween and 

arr.ong C',lstcmers, storekeepers, storekeepers' helpers" manufacturers and 

the mM\lfacturers' helpers. Similar findings have been :reported with 

chilGr'ell' s perceptions of ethnic group membership (Hartley'; Rosenbaum 

&: Schwart:t.~ 1948) and occupational relationships (~unn, 1~o4). 

Strauss (1954) suggests that growth in the ability tc relate 

multiple perspectives in the social sense is somehow linkp-i with the 

ability to relate multiple perspectives in the logical sense. His 

:luggE:I3~;i(,:l relates the findings of' this group of studi€'s to Piaget' s 

tll~.O'i'Y of' development in two ways. The first proposes thB.t the 

perception of multiple relationships among roles depends on the ability 

tG rert'orm some basic logical operations. This links the development 

of' :n:.tlL;'ple role concepts to the attainment of' the logical groupings 

Which underlie Piaget's concrete operational stage. The second 

;?rop0se:s that the inflexibility of the young child's conpeptions of 

nccial roles is a component of the concept of' unilateral respect which 
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Piaget ~mploys to d.escribe the pre-opera.tional child's unquestioning 

deference to authority rigures. Thus, the diffic~lty the pre-

=t>erati('lnal child experiences in perceiving an alternate role of a 

p~rent.al figID'e originates in the incapaci~ to see that points of 

~~ew ot}~r than his own exist - a deficiency which underlies also his 

i~.a:'tliG:r t') see authority as other than obligatory. 

4.. :nnnV:~DUAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SUBJECTS 

The results of the studies reviewed have suggested th3 

st/i)stan:,ivo::! focus of the present stU<ly; the development of +'he child's 

1.l...'1d.p.rstanding of levels of authority. Insight is also gai1'?ed into 

thE"~ su1:1i·ct variables which are expected to modify or reinforce the 

g€.nerCl:~.izar.ions which have been made. In all the studies -reviewed, 

age has been a significant determinant of the degree of :':'ec.:i.ism of 

30cie~ perceptions (Dubin & Dubin, 1965), cognitive conte~c of concepts 

(Coomb~, 1968; Easton & Dennis, 1969; Greenstein, 1969) as well as 

tho l~gical ordering of relationships (Connell, 1971; Str~uss, 1952). 

These findings, however, are subject to modification by a:1r'l.i.tional 

.subject chb.J.~actaristics s:Jch as sex, intelligence and socid class. 

The political socialization studies have consistently found 

5maJ~, but pervasive, sex differences. For instance, Easton & Dennis 

(1969) f'c,I.md that boys tend to acquire political concepts 9.nd attitudes 

mol'e rapid.:!..y than girls and that girls tend to be more atta.::bed to 

perso!l81. i':igures of the political system. The latter finding can be 

vieviTr1Q es an instance of the more general finding of the social. 

perc~~p-ti. on literature (Dubin & Dubin, 1965 )tha t girl::; are Dore 

pO'3i ti':~ly oriented toward all people than are boys. 

I?esearch which has controlled for intelligence has f'cund that high 

IQ's ~lightly accelerate the process of political socialization 

(Coombs, 1969; Hess & Torney, 1967). The facilitating effect of a 

high Iq ha3 been paralleled in the findiligs a.bout social class effects. 
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The soc_:.a~ class findings, however, have a les3 clear-cut interpretation. 

!ItSSS & 'ltor:ley reported that vih.3n intelligence was held cC~lsta!rt, social 

class d-,_fferences were greatly. reduced. Easton & Dennis have also 

.!lrgueJ. too t the few SES effects they obtai ned suggested on:'.y a 

~i:-fereat y-e.te of development rather than substantive diffe ... ·entiation. 

::i r. po:'t.:i.t:i_~.·\l interpretati on among the various SES groups. Even the 

c~:a3e!'vative nature of this conclusion has been challengeJ l'ecently 

by- the \'/o~'k of Connell (1971) and Coles (1971, 1975, a, b r -::) • Connell's 

s3IIlple was chosen to be representative of Australian socio-8:.onomic 

levels. The comments of' his subjects showed clearly that 1""~1eir 

thinku\g want beyond the favourable attitudes shown in survey research, 

tv id~-os,Yncratic and outspoken comments on politics and po='.itical 

f'iguresa Cole s , an Americ an child psychia tris t, us ed a c lini c al 

interviei' and participant observation approach to stUa.~T Jut"! political 

thinld..nf!: of culturally disadvantaged children. The inci~i~e comments 

o£ his· Bubjects, the children of migrants, sharecroppers, H~pi or 

Pueblo parPonts, similar~ challenge a social-class-Iag hyputhesis of 

socializntion to the prevailing political system. 

The 'political systems' orientation of the politioe.J. socialization 

studies is beyond the focus of' the present study. NeverJ2.aless, the 

implications of the Connell and Coles studies are relevant f~ two 

reascns: the first is the challenge to a social-class-lag .:1YPothesis 

of the development of politipal thinking; the second is th~ richness 

which e!J~!'ges from the direct interview technique which is lost in 

the 113t:: of written questionnaire, farced choice, or rating methods. 

The ~~o studies clearly point to the desirability of perffiitting children 

freedom and confidence to express their point of' view if a valid 

~ssa~~ment of their thinkIng is to be obtained. 



5. SUMMARY AND LIMITATIONS OF THE LITERATURE 

1. The middle-childhood period is characte~ized by , 

(a) The evaluation of authority fig~e~ in relution to 

a specific in1ceracti on si tuati on, 0:::- t.~ei r role 

context in an organizational settjng 

(b) An increase in the abill ty t 0 ~ercei ve the l~8lc,:t..i 78 

power of authn.:1.ty figures 

( c ) Emergenc e of tn (3 ability to diffci'6r. tic. -te 1"'3Il.iL.ial 
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and politi...:al l.~vels of authority or. a t"-O\\'(':':' d.imension 

(d) Unrealistic.; pE-:r'ceptions of the power of political 

authority figu.:..'es 

(e) Development of the ability to perceive multiple role 

relati onships 

2. Age related trent'l,..3 ,U'e subject to modific~tion by 

(a) High IQ whier. has a facilitating effect 

(b) Sex, which i-,.~cd.uces small, pervasivt:: effects but 

without consil:ltent directionality 

(c) Social class, vThich produces a ] [',g effect which 

methodologicPol differences rrake diffio::ul t to interpret. 

3. A tenable theoretical assumption is that the growth of' chiJ.d.ren's 

understanding of an aut~nority structure is rel-9."ted to the ~.bility to 

perform certain logi~al ~perations. 

4. The predominance o.f forced choice, rating and s\l!'vey !"e5&arch 

methods restricts the interpretation of the find.i.ng$ in tc:r.ns 'Jf 

cogni tive variables. Consequently the results provide e·i/'i.J~,"ce 

only of age-related trends in attitude and ~once?t dev01crrr~~~~ 

Theoretical speculati ans about the role of cc'e.ci tive str-.1cturing of 

attitudes and c')ncep-t.s have not been incorporated into .f'0saarcll 

designs and empirical 'Jerification is limitec1. C:J. a substantive 
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level there ~ S I'm absence of knnwledge about children' B responses 

to authority figures iTl a complex 0:.:' ambiguous authority sit-uation, 

and about their ability to dii'ferentiate non-familial levels of 

authority other tlla...'1 t!1b l,cl:5.tical. 
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OBJECTIVES OP THE SWDY 

The objectl'IJ12:s cf the Si..·.ld,y I'l.r~ siated in two forJ1sj h;ypotbeses, 

and exploratory hypoi:1a;:-s5 wh:tc.:' 'lr:'! i~f;ta:l.ned in a question f'orm 

(Kerlinger, 19~). 

t"J.ggested by the r<:lated literatu.1';'e. Explorators hypotheses have 

'been retained in qu,=et;.on i'o:cm "h.ere ·.:;here is insufficient justification 

::'Jr stating a directicnal p:::'6dic-tion. 

SECTION A 

Hypothesis 1. Chi16.ren' s un'lerstan(.~.r.g 'Jf levels of authority increases 
&~Q ase. 

Subsidiary exploratory hypGtheses. 

(a) Are there any sex difference3 i~ the development of children's 

understanding of levels of 8 1.l.thori itY? 

(b) Do children recognize the legitimate autho!'ity i'igcU'6 in an 

authority situation before they ~.de~~tand the typ~ of authority 

vested in the authority figure? 

(0) Are there qualitative differences in children's reasoning about 

authority situations? 

{d) Do any alterna.tive authority f'igur8s function as major distractors 

in children's re~ognition of a l.:gitlmate authority figure? 

(e) Are there differences in chil,~.:re!:l· s understanding of levels of 

authority which ::.'elate to: (1) type of' authority vested in 

the authority figu::-e.t and (2) le~.cel of authority represented by 

the au th ori ty 1"igill'8? 

SECTION B 

Hypothesis 2 a Childrer:' s aC:.~li~"':y' to n8!'for!n logical onerati ons with 

a.uthority concepts inc.l'ea'"les vtith age. 
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Subsidiar,y exploratory hypothesis. 

Are there any sex dif'.,:'erences in children' ~ abili t;;rf;" perform 

logical operations with authol.'ity concepts? 

Hypothesis 3. Children' s unde:cstandin~of level~_ of .::uthor:i.:.~:z is 
related to thei!' ability to perf'onll l~~~::.ci::Ll.-91?_c~,::~ 
with authority concepts. 

RA.'rI ONALE F OR THE HYPaI'HESES 

HyPothesis 1. Age related changes in perception.. or:' au tccrity figt!1'es 

have been documented (Easton & Dennis, 1969; Emmeri~~, 195); ~ormHnek 

& Woog, 1971). Children's s ooial perceptions become more r-3a.listi(l 

with age and greater use is IDA-de of abstract or ~ubtle cues (Dt~bil! 8.' 

Dubin, 1965). Since age is a signif'icant detArminant of'the aoi]ity 

to perceive role relationahip:3 (Strauss, 1952) it should alsc rela"te to 

the development of children's understanding of the 18";e18 01 au.thor:i.ty 

represented in the struci'.lre of authority in the community. 

Hypothesis 2. Connell t s (1971) study of children 's p ~li tical thinking 

suggests that the ability to perf'orm basic logical c.perations is a 

cognitive pre-requisite for the understanding of political aut!:1ority .. 

. Sane logical operations and ·nleir c orresp ond.ing achievements would be 

serio. tion, which is i'undament.3.1 to the concept of an.. hierarchy (,r 

authority; class inclusion, which underlies the idea of in~er10r.kins 

authari ty; and multiplic.(:I.ti VE' classif'ication, whi~~ c cmbines tlle two 

dimensions of' 'power' and. 'special' in the concept of' politics.:. 

authority (Hooper, 1968). 

Hypothesis ~. From the exrectatiol1:3 of' Piagetiar. thecry, til€: 

implications of Conrell's rri;udy and the finding of Strauas (19.52) i:hat 

children in middle childhood begin to view multip18 rcles as a 
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classificatory system, it is expecteu that the abili~J to perform sane 

logical operations ~hl)uld be ~~!!ociattd with the development of an 

understanding of different levels of' E.uthority • 

. 'lMTIONALE FOR THE F.!PLORATORY ifiPOTHB8ES 

liyPotheses 1 & 2, (a) ~ex djf'f·Ar"mc~.3 f[~v0Uring boys have been obtained 

in surveys of childrel'!; s krwwl..:;cie:'J c:!.. ... po2.itical norms and concepts 

(Coombs, 1968; Easton & Dennis, 1963; Greenstein, 1969; Hess & Torney, 

1967) • A tti tudina'_ diffe!'encss wsre obtained in studies of' children's 

..;ocial perceptions (Dubin & Duhin, 19t:5) as well as in the political 

otudies. As the present stud~r is concerned with the structural 

oomponents of child::.--en';:; conc~:p~>:3 ar:.d. !lot specifically wi th attitudinal 

or knowledge differences, which could result from differences in 

socialization expp.~~ences, it i3 feadible that sex would not be a 

significant determin<i.nt of perfcrmailCe. The assumption is not,however, 

necessarily waITant'3d. In a study of classificatory behavioUI', Bruner 

& Olver (1963) found that Grade One girlb used advanced grouping 

strategies beforp. boys, who did not att8in the same level until Grade 

Four. Because of ~he inconclusive nature of the findings on sex 

differences, a directional hypothesis was not formulated. 

!iypothesis 1. (b) The perception of ai, authoritative role in a 

structured authority situ~ticn appears as early as Grade One (Biber & 

Lewis, 1949). Connell's finding that. children recognize a political 

level of authority prior to c.if:f·ei·cl~tlating the task boundaries suggests 

that the understar."l.i.n-s oJ' the typl.> ~if' authority vested in t,~e authority 

figure may appear late,,:, t"he .. n tho ability to ree ognize the legitimate 

authority figure. As there i~ an ~b~8nce of knowledge about children's 

under standi ng of eon:plzx 3utbority ;3i tuations" the exploratory i'orm of 
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the hyp 0"& esis was retaille d. 

(c) The investigation or qualitative di~f'er0nces in 

chi ldr e} , I s responses was included (1) becaus e of' the generalization 

:'Z<vm .I.:;hc pers on perception literature (Li vesley & Bromley, 1973) that 

childre:,.' s ~ ocial perceptions increase in cognitive complexJty with 

ags~ and (?) because of the theoretioal interest in identifying the 

::ol'Y'e.tate!! of children's understanding of authority relb ti OUI. 

(d) The literature has indicated that child~en recognize 

the antt.ori tative role in a structured authority situation bl1t makes 

J.:i. ttle J.'ef'Grence to c anplex auth ori ty Ei tua ti ons in whicJ.l a number of' 

po~;ent.i&: :::.uthori ty f'igures are present. The identif'icatiun of 

patterns of incorrect choice of' authority figure was inclua.ad f'or its 

potential contribution to an understanding of the ways in which children 

pel"ceive authority situations. 

(e) Research into children's understanding cf authority 

has ce::tred on the classical power-based authority situatlo:1. The 

inC::!.'lsiclfl of authority situations based on expertise was suggested by 

the disti.r.:::tio!1 which has been made in analyses of academic authority 

(Peters, 1975) between h~e authority of' e~~ertise and the authority o~ 

control. While there is no empirical evidence to support n. directional 

hypothesis, the investigation of' the child's conceptions ()i.~ the two 

typIC3 cf uuthority was wa..."Tanted for its theoretical in~ere~)t. 

Th& child's conceptio!ls of authority may also dH'f'er with the 

le7el of C'.uthori ty. Authority f'igures which claim structural grounds 

or 18G~~imacy must be identified as members of a catego~. If the 

abili+-y to make this distinction requires a certain level of cognitive 

d-:!veloprrent it is probable that the understanding of political and 

p!)sitionallevels of authority will appear later than f't.unilial authority~ 

w,h.' ch claims pars onal gr co nds of' legitimacy. Tho appearanc e of the 
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differentiation c~ familial arid poli ~ical authority as late as Grade 

Four (Easton & Dennis~ 1969L thrO"NS coubt on the applicability of 

this prediction in the later"-c~ildhood yaars. Consequently, the 

~uestion form was retain~d." 

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF THE DEP:'!:IT:9::?.l"7 VARIABLES 

1. Understanding of levels O~_~l~01'jty - the ability to recognize 

t:":1e legitimate authcrity figm'e in a (' cmplex authority situati on, and 

the basis of his autho.r·lty, as weasur<:..d by the Authority P:;'cture-Story 

ilea sure • 

2e Logical operations w;th autbod:ty (;Olll!epts - performance on the 

three Structura::i. Ta.::ks; Seriati on, C~ass Inclusi on and Multiplicative 

Glassification. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE INSTRUMENTS 

1. RATIONALE FOR TIfE USE OF 'l'HE AUTHORITY PICTTJEE ;:'l'ORY l,rr:Af,;!JRE 

The development of the Authority measurp, was 3Uggeste(1_ ".:>y i;he 

methodological weaknesses of rl:search on children l e !'1o(;ial p8.CC0ptio.QS 

and concepts, and by theoretical considerations. 

Social perception research has been critic:5zp..-l for :i.·~s use 01' 

forced ch0ice or rating methods and the restriction ttlese pl~ce on 

the child's spontaneous ideas (Livesley & Broml~J, 1973). Siillilur 

criticisms have been made of t.he questionnaire me~hodz of the pol~:tical 

socialization studies, as well as in other are.'1.~ of' developmont (Ccmnell, 

1971; Elkind, 1964-). T:1C i..:lree critiques favo1n'eu. an unstro...!cturaa. or 

semi-clinical approach to OY€Tcome the Umi tati ons of the tred:t tiOll&l 

methods. The study of chi:i.(J.r,:m's concepts of authority is pe::-tic·;,.J arly 

subject to the problem of coni"\J.sing spontaneous and acquired ideas 

(Connell, 1971). The success of the guided int~~iew approach uS8d ~v 

Connell in unravelling the 8!; 0ntaneous and idiosY!lcratic ideas of 

children about p eli tics, has :':,nphasized the desir,'3,bili ty of th is technique 

in the investigati on of soci~.l concepts. 

In the present study, t:'le specific nature of ~he research oU8s,;ions 

required a degree of structure in the interview sit'Jation to direct 

responses toward the appropriate conceptual a~ea. 

combination of a structured stimulus and free respC'nse fremewcrk 6~ided 

the development of the' instz·1.lment. The resul ti[ig ~rm t of st1lJr,~2.:vo 

picture, story and question, followed by the child's justif'icct:i.on of 

his ini -cial response,. is c.. procedure based on the classical Piagoat~an 

task which tests for the logical processes underlying -Wi€' concepts 
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(Sigel, 1968). The procedure of' requiring a jus.f;ii'icati('ii for a,'l 

initial response has traditionally been applied to i::he in ..... c::d;i gat i C1J 

of' concepts of conservation. The research questions of the presen:. 

study do not parallel those (l-:: the conservation ta,sk':!. but t~le exploration 

of' the reasoning underlying the child's response is pssential to it~l 

f'ocus on the logical processes which c ontributl:l to the :lmrelrrpilit:mi c~L' 

concepts of authority. 

There are inherent p:! oblems in this approoch. Firs t, ~s the 

reliance upon verbal responses~ A f'requent criticism of' tt.e class.l.cal 

Piagetian task has been the rf.J.iance upon the child' s und~rstanaing of 

vocabulaI"'J such as 'more', 'less' and 'equal' to ELS~WSS the d.evelopmerit 

of' physical concepts (Wallace} 1965, p.211). 

measure is not subject to thi3 criticism the i~t~lsion of ths lan~lagd 

variable remains a wealrnf..s:,:<. The instability ('If verbal re£.p0nse!' a.J1d 

the possibility that reSpon&0 def'iciencies may result f'rom ai~fic~~ 

in verbalizing rather than ci"I!JCeptual inadequacies are unavoidable 

weaknesses once this approach has been adopted. The stu~ o~ ~bstrac~ 

social concepts such as autllorivJ, which are hea,iJy depend.ent on 

language, makes it difficult to avoid a verbal aFproach, and a 

behavioural measure which wOlild encompass the varie'!:y of situations 

represented in the authority ~easure would be diffic~lt to deviz~. 

A sec ond. problem, of particular concern in tLia study, :'s th:; 

eff'ect of the interviewer's ,allthori ty role on thP C'P,j.ld t 
S response 

(Yarrow, 1960, p.668). To avoid identifica+·ion of the intervi.ewe .. ' 

wi th a particular authority f'igure in the stimulUS y;ictures ~ an illl'\)nnal 

disc'l!ssion about the interviewer's role outside t..'1c school was i;:! .. l-Jded 

prior to the admini~tration of t.."'e tasks. Howev~~~ ~he co,,3~raints of 

the school setting, and thl:" ef'fect of an adult's presence i~ th~ 

interview situCition are factors which are possibll.:~ siLuatio:ncl 
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determinants of ~~e responses. 

2. RA.TIONALE FOR THE USE OF' ~f'Im STRUCTURAL T.ASKS 

An early reviewer 01' :::-c;s'?&xch ()n :;hildren's social concepts 

(Russell, 1956) concluued tha.t :1.'pw :3tudi9s gave "any indication of the 

reason why social concepts de'!elofl C'.~ ~;hey do or the factors influencing 

the4 r development '~n -r''''''eral'' (7" ., I, ~,) ...L. .L.l 5-... .& \, r:'~ • ,.-- • In the intervening period the 

c..J,opti on of a tht:: OY'E'!tic a1 po,ct'-rc::cti V€ h~1.s bec orne almos t obligatory. 

J18 an explanatory m • .,;ll.sl, cDgniti':e-ct€velopmental theories have become 

i.llcreasingly popuJar but ci:tcect tests of the model have been limited 

and the perspectivE:: haS been cc.u:.~ted.:."':!"iillarily for interpretive purposes. 

The Structurb.l '1'asY.5 are a.'1 at.·tempt to assess the logical 

processes underlying concepts of autn0r~.ty. Their inclusion in the 

study was suggested initially by thE.. implications of the related 

literature and only incidentally as ~ test of a theor,y. Pictures C1f' 

authority figures representing aj,fferent levels of authority were 

selected totes t thz a bili ty to pzri'orm logical opera ti ons with au'thori ty 

concepts. While dependent upon the ch~ .. 2.d' s understanding of the task 

'instructions, the Structural Tasks do e~iillinate the necessity for complete 

reliance upon verbal responses. The parf:'.llel use of authority figures 

from the Authority mee.sure also provides an alternative measure of the 

(~}1..ild' s capacity to d.ii"ferentia.te le'j'E::llj of' authority. 

3. DESCRIPTICN OF 'I'fiE INSTRUlIlENrS 

Authority Picture-Sto12Jleasllre ;.r~~ Authority measure comprises eight 

items in wr..ich three cuthorj,ty f.t,::;'l-;:"(;!:' representing different levels of 

authority are opp oscu in an al.i.thority situation. Each authority 

situation is depicteQ ~y a styliz€~ G~awing and includes a brief 

description of the r;ituati"on, v~idl is read by the interviewer. The 



child's task is to choose the legitimate authority :f'i{;'UI'e ;in;: to pr'Jv'~3e 

a justification for his choice. The initial choi~e tests tha 

differentiation of the four lAvels of'authority, and the justificat~un 

response, the child's underst..:...ading of the type of kutbority "Thicb is 

vested in the authority figure. Four items dep:!.ct c:.:r:. at'ChOl-ity 

situation based on power, and four, an authority sjtuR.ti on bp..sacl 0":. 

expertise. The im tial tW[' q,' .L8stions, which elici-;: <1.utha:d-~'y fiD.lI'8 

choice and justification, 9r~ standardized. 

may be incorporated where this is necessary to clpr:i:y a re.sponse. 

The eight authority sit.:'B.ti ons with the three authori-:.;y figures 

included in each item are listed below. 

figure for each item is und.erlined. 

The legitimate at:tbority 

Political Power heacbla'3ter, mayor, mo+bers c;..."lii i'athe::,s 

Positional Power £ire~~n, teacher, mothers 

Familial Power - ~:'L' and father, caretake:r.', policemc.!! 

Peer Power mothor, 'patrol-girl, trat'fic-cfficer 

?olitical Expertise prime minister, policeman, teacher 

Positional Expertise -

Familial Expertise 

Peer Expertise 

coach, father, policeman 

teacher, policeman, Eare~~s 

some u:der children, a i'riend, teacher on duty. 

A copyof' the instrument is ;ncluded in Appendix A. 

Structural Tasks A set (Ii' 1 t ph otographs of soc ial I' oles is us ea f' or 

each of the tr..ree tasks. Four social roles represent e:::.ch level i.~:r 

authority. The child's tF.iSk is to sort these phoi.::.;:-aphs eC0o,:,;'cliTig 

to the task instructior~. On C omple ti on th e chi.l c! is asked t'.) oX"",,_lain 

the reason for his arrangp~p.nt. Probe questions !::!ay be incorp.;;reted 

to clarify responsef" ThE: Seriation task requirel'1 tl::i? child t CI .bert 

the cards according to their order oi' importance. Tb.e Cla~!) In~lusion 
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task investigates the child' ~ under-st.meting or superordinate power by 

req"';""": l'\D' holm fir""'" La -r""" ·t .... 0"'" p~ 0'0' e who c"n 11 __ 1_ .. -u .:l 0 ~nyt\"oln-" u .......... .J...:.~..J,. U '" "': '" 6 Vl'.i..· '-lJ. ~.... c... '" __ 0..1 WCJ..r~ J U' IJ.. a..L \.I.LJ...LJ. is 

(complementary class), and then to rel:}"o\.lp them as tlpeople who can make 

~nyone do anything". 1'.'1e c 011~ept .. /5.S f'urther tested by the two questions: 

(1) Can all the p~o!>l€ who m;>.·:':e you 00 things make al1.yone do things 

too? 

(2) Can all the people who male2 An;yone d.o things make you do things 

too? 

~I:te Multiplicative Cla3sifice:~ion h.sk: requires first the completion, 

r.hen the construction 0i: a 2 x 2 matr:lx combining the two dimensions of 

fpo~~r' a~d 'special'. The l'eqyireo IDa".;rix yields the four cells; 

powerful and special, !1owerful '.::)Ilt non-special, special but not powerful, 

Jlei ther s p e cia 1 nor p ov;erful. :b'or instc.nce the four cells could be 

represented by: prime minister, t,ea~h.;:r, postman, and brother. (The 

~equirements of the matrix draw heaYi.~y on an analysis by Connell 

(1971, p.29). 

A copy of the materials ana inst~lctions for the Structural 

Tasks, is included in Appendix B. 

4. THE PILOT STUDY 

Suhlects 

Each item of tl:e .Au~hority n:.:;~st:!!'e and the Structural Tasks 

'uas developed inf ormaJ.ly with ::"nd.i'1~. C:lldl. children aged 5 to 11 • 

The main pilot ;3tudy was ur..d.ertak80 j.:~ a school si tua-tion to develop 

standardization of the test ad.ci!''':'str-9.tion and to establish recording 

and scoring procedur~~. Sub ,1'?ci.s!, "',no were drawn from one school in 

an above average SES :3ub1..!rb of Ch. • .'istchurch, were ten 5-year-olds and 

ien 11-year-olds with equal n~mb3rs or each sex. 



Results 

As a result :;f the p::..::,,"t: run Iil"tnor adjustments were mad.e to 

the test language, where the vocabula:t·~r was too difficult for the 

younger children and \;ha:r-e it r:as s u.spec-:':ed that the form of the 

~uestion might lea~ to the respon~e. The spatial arrangement of 
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authority figures in the stij]]ul..l~j pict1..'r~s was altered where it seemed 

~ Qssible that the for::J.i1.t could. bil'l.s the l.··esponse. It was decided to 

incorporate an orde:·' of presel:tation c01.a.ition into the design of the 

lli!!.in study to assess a:1Y carry-:>ver effects of the Authority measure 

~n the Structural Tasks. 

Development of the scorin~c8~Ggorie§.. 

Scoring cate~ories for the Atrr.h~r.ity measure were developed 

fl~om the protocoJ_;:; for each suhje;;t • .:xcept for the two correct 

justification cat::: 6 uries, power and p.xpertise, which were suggested 

by the conceptual fOCUR of the stll:'l,y 4 Because of obvious qualitative 

differences in power and experti~e responses, correct justification 

responses were rateu as 1- or 2-point respo~ses. Incorrect response 

categories incluaed perceptual, associe~ional, consequences, don't 

know and residual responses. TpE inco~e~t scoring categories were 

~rouped as non-discriminating responses to indicate that the child was 

not differentiating the authorit~y figure because of his presumed 

euthority in the sj tuC!ti on.' Thus, the division between correct 

justification responses and i!lcorre(\-~ or non-discriminating responses 

was derived frW! the conceptual disti~~ctions which guided the development 

of the instrument. 

Inter-judge r::;}.iabili ty W!!s e~tablished by two independent judges 

with an initial 76 per cent a(3T8eilled for the seven categories. This 

was increased to 92 !ler cent ngreernf::Ht after consultation on ambiguous 

responses and scoriub criteria. had been established for individual 
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items fcr ~he correct just:ll'ication response. 

Tile .1even categories, briefly defined are: 

Power - ~he response emphasize~ the control aspect of the situation 

l£xpertise ~, the response emphasizes a knowledge component 

Pct'cepi1.l9'"1, - the responDe relates directly to the picture 

ASb0cia~ic~~1"- the response refers to the childts.association of the 

authority-figure with a place, time (]I' objec~;~ A:lich 

does not relate to the picture 

~onse~uence3 - the response views the item in terms of trie 

consequences if ~ authority-figure did not act 

Dnn't bow - no response, don't know or can't remember responses 

li~~idu~l - any response which cannot be .included in an earlier catego~ 

~-)~aring categories far' each Structural Task:, briefly tiefined 

ar~: 

Seriatlo!l 

all social roles are included 

Political - the four political roles are placed at the most important 

level 

Children's roles - children's roles are placed at the least important 

level 

l'TC:::l-·.'lutl:o:r'ity roles - non-authority positi onal roles arp. dil'ltinguished 

f'rom authority positional roles 

Cla~s Inclusi on 

Inclu~j~e - all roles are included in the classification 

plj~(e:r \Tc:::'sus Non-Power roles are appropciateJ.y grouped dS 'pecple 

who can make me do things' and the complementary class 

Supa:;;.;rr.3inate POIver - roles are appropriately grollped. a~ 'people 

who make anyone do things' a!1d 'people who can only make 

me do thines' 
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Verbal differentiation - bott'l questi ens are c arre~tly anS~';e:L'0d 

Multiplicativ~ C±~sificatio'1 

Completion - correct choice of 'powerful and special' categor"J 

Comparison - correctly match€.J Completion choice ,Ii th ::;'~e com-j,Jal'able 

catego~ in the comparison matrix 

Construction - correctly const:."ucts a 2 x 2 matr~ .. x 

Fuller details of def'il1ingcharacteristic~ ::-f' the ca1;eg')ri6G, 

and scoring criteria, accOClpan:r the copies of the instruments which 

are appended. 
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CHAPl'ER V 

METHOD 

1. SUB;JECTS 

The sample consisted of" ;JO pupils enrollE:: at two s ·~ate p;"itIa.ry 

schools in a predominantly r.lid.dle- and upper-income area of Ghrist,;h-..!1.'ch." 

Socioeconomic ratings, derived. from the Elley & I!'vi:lg (1972) soci~~· 

economic index based on father's occupation and inc.-,juG} inCiicate tl.a3.t 

the sample is heavily weighter. in the higher-sociot::c0rlumic levt::)ls, 

with 58.87 per cent of the se.mple falling in level:; ItO 3 C ':lmparei 

with 36.50 per cent of a national urban sample (Elley & Irving, ;972, 

Table 1 present,'3 u,cdian values of soc.!.oecono!!lic lcvel!;:~"or 

the sample groups. 

TABLE 1 

Median values of socioE.~('nomic levels at"' salILple groups 

Age 

Grcup 5 8 11 

School A 2~5 3 3.5 

n = 45 

School B 3 2 3 

n = 45 

Total 3 3 

----.-- &_----

Note: Scale == 1 (high) 6 (low) 
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~hi~ty c~;ldren were selected at each of tpxee age levels; 

~, e an~ 11 years, ~~th equal n~bers of both sexes at ea0h age, 

and wit~ 15 children at each age selected from the two sample schools. 

Jubje (r(;;::1 'I"h:;re drawn i'rom New Entrant, Standard Two and F on One 

c:las~e3 • Mean ages for the sample age and sex groups are presented 

TABLE 2 

~hronological age (in months) for age and sex groups 

'-r Girls Boys' Totai-

I Age M SD M SD M SD I -_ .. t-
t:; I 64.07 1.91 63.33 1.59 63.70 1.77 , 

I 
8 101.53 2.67 101.20 2.63 101.3/' 2.83 

i1 138.87 1.51 139.47 1.82 139.17 1 .11-4 

Note.: Age at 1 July 1975 

IQ's were not available for the total school popul~tions so 

teachers ITel'e asked to select children who did not repreSF';Ylt the 

extremes of ability levelS and whose school achievement W:i.:l average 

or -o.C3.!' 1'\.y-erage. IQ's which Vlere available f or t..~e ii-year group 

and Pe~cen~iles from the Progressive Achievement Tests (PAT) for 8-

ana. 11- ~rear groups inc.ica te tha t the groups were comparable in 

abilit;:T and represent a high-average ability group. Thi::: charac-

terist:;.c is consistent wi th the above-average socioeconomic level 

01' t.~E' sample. The Mann-Whitney U-Test (Siegeljl 1956) found no 

~ig!d l"lcant differences between PAT percentile sC'cres ~'or Boys and 

G-irl~ g!-oups. Intelligence and achievement data for the 8- and 
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11-yea~- groups are reported in Table .3. There were no standardized 

rlsta av{.ilable for the 5-year group. 

TABLE .3 

lQ 3.m1 tJAT Comprehension and Vocabulary data for 8- and 11-year groups. 

- ... --.~ 
___ ....a __ 

G-ROU? 

3 yr. G-irls 

!'.oys 

11 yr. G·irls 

Boys 

M 

112.8.4-

113.54-

IQ 

SD 

10.74-

10.54-

PAT C PAT V 

Median M6d.i~n 

7.3 71 

60 6"1 
-' 

65 67 

77 73 

Ncte: Erupty cells are groups for which IQ's were unavJ.::"l..b.::le 

2. VAR1ABLES 

Th~ b~~ic approach of the study was a cross-secticnal method 

in which the nature and rate of change of the dependent \T,<;v>iables was 

measured indirectly by drawing samples of children fran representative 

age levels. The design of the study is described in terr.,~ of its 

var:i..sbles. 

(1) ~dependent variable 

~~ The three age levels, 5, 8 and 11 years, encompass the 

~ange and median of the middle-childhood years. The selection 

of the three age groups vrus suggested also by Pidget's theor,y 

\.If development, in order to illustrate chi~Jlren' ,:, .J;hinking about 

authori ty at the pre-operational and concI".~te operational stages, 

and in a phase of transition to a fon&.l operatlonal level of 

thcnlght. 
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(2) ;·!o"erator variables 

Lex Sex was inc1utled as 8. moderator- variable becallse of' the 

='.!lconclusive nature of the findings of the related literature 

und to permit the assessment of any modification to the expected 

agt: effects. 

C :)!l;li ti on An order of presentation condition was included in 

tl~e aesign of the main study. Half the sample (fh~huol A) was 

r.irdnistered the Authority measure prior to the Structural Tasks, 

~na half (School B), was administered the Structural ~asks prior 

r .• ) the .Authority measure. 

(3) Control variables 

Soc:'oeconomic level An attempt was made to elimina te the 

ci'fects of socioeconomic level by restricting tlJ.p ::<l.!D.ple to a 

relatively homogeneous group. The restriction wa~ dictated by 

the inconclusive nature of the related research i'iEd5 .. ngs, and 

*';he need to limit the sample size to one which coule be handled 

by ~ single investigator within a restricted time pe~iod. The 

two sample s cho018 were selected with the collabcl'Ption of the 

District Senior Inspector of Schools, from the same urban area 

in C!1!-istchurch. 

... ".hility level IQ data are not generally available far all age 

levels in New Zealan~ schools so it was not feasible to incorporate 

ability level as a moderator variable, or to ensure a nonnally 

c.istributed sample. Because previous research has suggested that 

!Ugh intelligence facilitates the development of' zoc:ial concepts 

and attitudes, extremes of ability were excluded in an attempt 

to restrict variability due to intelligence. Tv ~ssess the 

comparability of the groups, intelligence ~nd achievement data, 

were available, were reported; IQ's for the 1'j-year subjects 



Y'9Te avaiJ£.Lble from a 1974 administration of the A.C.E.R. 

Intermedia te D (1958), a group test of general ability. 

A0h~evement data from the PAT Vocabulary and Comprehension 

Tesi:s (NZCER, 1969) which had been adminis tered in }'p.bruary, 

3.3 

"!973 were available for 8- and 11-year subjects. Tl:~e results 

of' +.heMann-Vihi tney U-Tests for significance of the differences 

bet.reen PAT scores are included in Appendix C. 

(~_) Intervening variable 

The conceptual variable, which was inferred fromChe I:lffects 

Gf ~he independent and moderator variables on the dependent 

-variables, Vias the child's understanding of levels of authority. 

(5) ~22endent variables 

~:he dependent variables were the scClt'es and frequen~J· data from 

tbe Authority Picture-Story Measure and the StructJ..rel Tasks. 

Authority mea3ure The scClt'es obtained from the Au "hority 

mea~l.lre were: 

Total score (AM), a composite of the scores for the 8 

ite:.:!s. 

Power score (PS), a composite of the scores fur the 4 

pOi:er items. 

Expertise score (ES), a composite of the score~ for the 

II' expertise it ems. 

The four Level scores (Pol., Pos., Fam., Peer), each 

tor which combined the scores for the 2 level items. 

Frequency data for individual items, in SUffiIilary form for 

each group (PolP, PosP, FamP, PeerP, PolE, PosE, Fe..mE, PeerE) 



Structural T~sks Th:::: so ores \~bt~dre d on the Structural Tasks 

were: 

Seriation 

Class Inclusiol! 

Multiplicatlve Cla0~jfi~ation 

(SER) 

(cl) 

(MC) 
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Frequency duta fol" the '-'3.tr-g(l:':'ies or each task, in summary 

form for ea(;~l ~!'cup (e.g. 3 SE:a. NlIrt-Authority). 

3. PROCEDURES 

(1) Data C ollecti Ort 

All intE'rv.:i.ewing i':)r the n:::-.in study took place in July and 

August, 19-15 , within a six-Vlcek p2.ri ad. The interviews were 

conductell. ir.a.h-ia.u9.lly iT' a dep&rate room in the administrative 

blocks of the scbools ~~ere d~stractions were at a minimum. 

Both measures were admini~ce~a in a single interview session 

which tock o.pproximately 30 !'1inutes. ThE! total interview was 

recorded with a National Cassette Recorder (Panasonic Model RQ -

228S) wi th e. built-in condensOl' m.:;'i~rophone which could be used 

unobtrusively, and 45 minute caeb~ttes which allowed a complete 

interview to be recorded without interruption. structural 

Task data were recorded on p!'Gpe.red record sheets, a copy of 

which is appznc2d. 

investigator. 

All in~·.E'rvic''fs were conducted by the 

The invest.5_getcr ancl_ suhj,:-~ct (S) sat at a low table on 

which the tes ~ materials C o •. Qci. be placed as required. Prior 

to the adrniil::T-rd:~~i('n of' the i;~8ks it was explained to each S 

that the investib':'~Cjr N'j'" tflllci.ng to children of different ages 

to find out wilat tt.ey tho'J.gl,-i.; about people they lrnew or had 

heard about in the cO[;!!:l.:mity. s~ were also told that the 
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C!u€~:tion3 were to find cut whHt t.hey thought and toot it was 

not like a test in school for wh.ich there Vlere right and '1ll"ong 

e.nswers. The c onfi<len1;;iali ty of the interview data was 

emphasized. Standardized. wording was not used for +11e 

in·~J'(')n.ucti on as language was adapted at different agG levels. 

The Authority rneast~e items were presented in a pre

determined sequence in which authority level and e:: ... thnrity 

tYlJe were mixed. For each item the investigator "ead the 

story, at the same time pointing to each authority figllre as 

Le was mentioned. For items in which authority l"ig''T't>es were 

not pictured, photographs of the figures were placed at the 

t0p of the picture as the story was read. For dete.ilea. 

~dministrative instructions refer to Appendix A. 

The Structural Tasks were administered in ~r.", ','('der; 

~e~ation, Class Inclusion and Multiplicative Clas~i?ication. 

Prior to administration t..~e 16 pho,tographs were Bl-'l'eCld face 

upwc;.rds on the table with the state~ent; "Theze are pe ople you 

k.i'1CWi' 0:':' have heard about in the community". A check was then 

made that each social role could be identified by E. Wording 

of the introductory section was not standardized a3 familiarity 

with the role s varied with each age group. After +...he completion 

of' each task the cards were mixed and spread face uI- ~rards on the 

table. For detaileq instructions refer to Appendix B. 

Descriptive data for each S were obtained from Primary 

School Record Cards (E19/22) and the Register of Progress 

lind Achievement (E19/16). 

(2) ~oding 

Each interview was transcribed. in fu~l fron:: the cassette 

1y the investigator, yielding individual protocols ~ar the 

Authority measure and the structural Tasks .. All C odi 1".g Vlas 



dcne by the :nvestig::> ~(·r. 

Codi.'1g ::·el.iabil:i:~- for ~;h8 kuthority me3s11: .... ·e was established 

by two independent jud.ges on rr.'ldom sample s of 20 per cent of 

the total sa....·l1.p~e. :L~lt";-o:r'-judge rdiabili ty was 79 per cent for 

the seven cn.tGgC'rie~, b-.:t thin V13.r, increased to 87 per cent 

when the five non-diSCl":!.miJla t~Jlb (ND) categories were collapsed 

int 0 a single ?8 .J at ()t? c'!'y • Each response was weighted: 

correct autpcri t.-y figm'e uhoir::e ;:,btained 1 point, correct 

justificat:i. on :r-esp one 10.':' obtaint: d 1 or 2 points, a nd I'll and 

alternative authority ~sponse~ (e.g., power for expertise item) 

obtained O. L'he fj_ve s8J?arD.-te Nv categorie s did not enter into 

the total score. A jl!.':'rifination response was correct only if 

initial a')thQrity figure choice ",IdS correct. Individual item 

scares werE" ;3UJJ1Uied to obtainGht:: criterion scores. 

values of the cri teri on ~cor3S are: 

Maximum 

AM; 24 = 8x3; PS; 12 = 4x.3; ES; 12 = 4x3; Level scores; 

6 = 2x3 for. each Level sceTe. R?-w frequencies were summarized 

in frequenc:,- tables for Power, E:xpertise and tot al lTD responses. 

Detailed coding and rating instructions accompany the copy of 

the instrument -i!hich is appended. Examples of individual 

subject rcspon383 for all categories except Don't know and 

Residual, are presented. j n ApPGl1.'lix D. 

The structural ~c::.si(S v;er.e marked separately, and arbitrary 

weights. which sU!l!:"".:l~d to 5 points for each task, assigned to 

the categoriefl. FrecJ.i':Bnc~f :lata f or each task category were 

summarized in contingency t2.!:'l~s. Detailed instructions of 

the marking ,~:;:'':':8ri<!. ·3.cc~mpany the copy of the instrument vnich 

is appended. 
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4. STA~ISTICAL ANALYSIS 

The statistical procerJll.rea a:""e described in two parts; the 

first in which parametrj C; s~;a tis tic;:.: 'fiei~e applied to the criterion 

scores which wer~ i.r: i~':-;erv:tl '~'orm, Hnd -bhl) second, in which non-

parametric statisti0::l ',';,)1"(, applied to the nominal frequency data. 

Homogenei ty of variance assl;mpti rm2 ",'er8 not met for all applications 

of analysis of variance technique:3. In view of the conclusions of 

the Norton investigation of violation of homogeneity assumptions 

(Lindquist, 1971) tha'~ !.e.tercge:lE'odty ;;1' variance is not a 3erious 

problem if the viola tiona ars only moderate, the application of ANOVA 

techniques was consiu,=,red to be legi-::.mate. 

(1) Paramet .... ic statistics 'lse:Q ~.T1 the study 

A series of 2x3 ar.alyses of variance (Keppel, 1973, p.196) 

for Sex and Age effects '/la,"', performed on all criterion scores 

(AM, P3, ES, Level score:::._ 3:E2.., eI, Me). A 2x2 AlT(N A was 

separately cooputed for Condition a~d Age effects, on p~, SER, 

. eI and MG scores. Indiviwlil ~ompnriscns between means for 

the directionality of age effect2 were tested with the formula 

for individ1.lalcomparisons (Viiner, 1971, p.442) where 

F. n (I.E AB )2 
2 1.fS;'l.cell 

and. t = JF. 

The number of' c omparis onr. (thr-d 8) of the three age rea ns at 

each level, ~xceed.s by one the k-l orthogonal c omparis ons for 

planned comptl."!"isons among treatment means. Winer (1971, p.175) 

argues thqt r.on-orthogorl.s.l rl':lIlned comparisons which have some 

meaning in terrus ci' to'? 2xperimental variables are permissable, 

a requirement which j.~ f'ul::'illed by the age c anpa!'isons in the 

present study. 

The signi~icance of the aifference between PS and ES means 
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was tested with the t test for dependent g-.:-oups (GluQ,'3 & Stanby, 

1970, p.299). 

Single factor analyses of 'variance with repeated measur~s 

(Keppel, 1973, Pelf.05) ·.~8re perfar-med on the :,,,,ve1 ~":!Lres, vVlth 

analyses performed separately at each agb levAl beCp.u3e' of 

heterogeneity of variance considerations. BeCo.U5 e of violR"L.1.oYl. 

of the homogeneity ar,s1..!..nptions a c orrectetl P which a5St.lme<i tho 

presence of maximal} .Bterogenei ty (Box, 1 ~~)5) was used. 'r'he 

conservative F test aSSC;3ses the F again3t 1 ar.d n-~ df. 

Myers (1966, p.162) clr5.ms that when an obtained F is signif:l..cant 

with the conservative test, reasonable fai ti. can be held. i11 tnE::: 

rejection of the null nypothesis. Carry over effec·Gf< Viera. not 

expected to be significant with the use of a repeateu measure-

ment design becam,;€ i~~e tasks did not invr.lvc learning and vVt::.J.'e 

not administered sequ::::i.!tially. Following a significant F t:te 

Dunn test for multip:!.e comparisons (Keppel, 1973, p.148) WC:::.d 

performed to determine which differences between means Vicx-e 

significant. 

The Dunn test is baGe·~. on the students t cUstributi on and consi sts 

of apportioning the level of significance (x) among a restricted 

set of planned comparisons which are dict.:ltee. by the lcgic of' 

the design. Keppel (-: 973, p.162) recommp.nd.:: theu.se ot' thz 

Dunn test for a situatj on in whic...~ c <: k (k~1)/2 .. 

In the present study k (k-l)/2 = 6, which is als c the n'llI!ber 

of comparisons suggested by the theoretical -;)roblem. T:'1C 

critical ratio is established by: 

CR = d (c, di' S/A) J 2s (MS S/A) 
(Keppel, '1973, p.148) 

where d i.:l an entry in a special table prepared b.y Dunn ('i 961) • 
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The equivalent formula for means (Kirk, 1968, p.79) was used 

for the calcula ti ons • Because or heterogeneity c0nsiderations 

poparate error terms (1~ACOJlP XS) and df associated with the 

5ep~rate term were inserted in the formula (Keppel, ~973, p.420). 

The relationship between the Authority measure ~nd 

'J(;.t.~gories of the Structural Tasks was measured by the Point 

Bi3f:r:i..al Correlation Coef'ficient (rpb) (Glass ana St8.nley, 

19;3, p.163) with AM scores as the interval variab~.B and pass-

fail data f'rom the categories of the Structural Tasks as the 

~icnotomous variable. Because of skewed distributi"ns on the 

Sl!;R, CI and :MC scores the assumption of normality of distribution 

on the dichotomous variable could not be met, and the more 

povI6rful biserial correlation was not performed. For the 

interpretation of the rpb a maximum value of .7:;7S ':s assumed 

(Ma~usson, 1967, p.201). The significance of the l~b was 

tested by the t ratio (Hays, 1963, p.529). 

(2) Non=parametric statistics used in the study 

Frequency dat:.l were analysed by the Chi Square: (/{.2) 

test for k independent samples (Siegel, 1956, p.175). For 

all ~ calculations the data met the criterion that all expected 

r~equencies (fe) should be greater than 5. The majority of fe 
2 

wert:: greater than 10. When the overall X. was signi.ficant, 

separate comparisons were tested by the Z test for differences 

::etween independent proporti ons (McNemar, 1962, p .. 60). 

Strength of the association was measured uy Cramer's 

coefficient (V) which given a bettor norming than the commonly 

·Ilsed Contingency Coefficient since it lies between 0 and 1 and 

attains both end points appropriateJy (Hays, 1963, p.606). 

GoOllman and kuskal t s lambda (A.) (Hays, 1963, p. 608) was als 0 

per!'ormed as B. post hoc analysis, but presented with the results 
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section i'eX' C OIllparison purposes. 

index of' predictive ass ociati on which meaS'l.i·es the prodiutl ve 

ass ociation between A and B) wi th: 

= F (error/Aj un_lrno,vn) - pC error/Aj )cn0VvTI ) 

p (error/Aj UILlrnOwn) 

This index shows the pruportional reducti ~~ in the prcba-r-,:'l.1i ty 

of' error af'f'orded by cpecif'ying Aj, and is other tba.'1 0 C~l::_Y 

when dif'f'erent Bj categr.ries would be pred:i o tto· a, i'or aii'i'erent 

Aj informatien (Hays, ~963, p.608). 

association may be obt~ined with the Cramer's stat!stic but -~he 

lambda value may be zerO' if' the information 3.'b:JI.1t il,. aces not 

permit predictions of' ~. 

Comparisons within groups where f'1 + f'2 = N 

were tested direct~ ~~om the observed f'requencies w1t~: 

2 
X,= 

-+ (Guili'ord & Fruchter, 1973, ]?-i 98) 

Where f'e <5 comparhc:,ls were tested by th~ E:Jlomial Test 

(Siegel, 1956, p.36). 

Comparis ons of' p~Ii'ormance on two reSpO'T.43e categories wi tbu) 

a single item were mea'3ured by the BinOl!liaJ Test, as exp~cted 

:rrequencies were toO' smelll to' use the McNeI!J!?r Test for t.h.~ 

Signif'icance O'f' Changes. For the applicat:ioL of the bh,l"'iliaJ_ 

test with correlat0c. samples, N = A+D and X = the S!!lall-.:r of 

the two observed f'requencies, ei ther A or D. A and lJ ~'e",r"'1">ent 

subjects who show change (Siegel, 1956, p.f7). 

For post hoc analyses of' dif'f'erences De-:T,ceri two iaclependent 

groups where fe <5 the Fisher exact probability test (Sip.;:eJ., 

1956, p.96) w~s applied. 
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CP...APTEll VI 

RESULTS 

1. SEC'l'ION A 

Hypothesis 1. Children's unde;rstanding of levels 01'" i1i.ltllor:::"ey incleaees 

with age. 

Subsidiary exploratory hYJ?vth.G::~s (a) Are there any se~ dif.f'el-cr'c8:; 

in the development of children's understanding of levels of authority? 

Table 4 presents thE; 3Y..? analysis of variancf-' .for Age 8nd SE;..{ 

differences on AM scores. A significant main effect vvas o't:'t.~l.lned 

for Age (F = 117.626, df = 2/84, p = <:.001). The !!lain effect fo.:::' 

Sex and the Age x Sex interaction were not signii:"ican-t. 

comparisons of all means fer "che significance of mea:-. differences I~n<l 

directionality of the diffe.l'e.lCe yielded signifi~ant t valu;:::s fo!' 3.11 

comparisons at the .02 level of significance or greater (TabJ.e 5). 

The results of the 3x2 anaJ.;:T·:::es of variance on the six AM subscar-es 

substantiated the .AM result.~ with significant main effects for Age, 

. and no effects for Sex or fo.: the Age x Sex intz:caction. F ratios 

for the ANOVA of the AM subl'>c ores are reported in Table 6; ANOVA 

source tables for each subscQI'e are repcrted in Appendix E. 

TABLE 4 

Analysis of variance of .'l.z;e. an d sex group differences en A':.i scores 
= 

SV S3 df' M.:> F 

Age 2508.956 2 1254.478 117.62C* 

Sex 0.278 1 0.273 1.0 

A x S 21.622 2 10.811 1.0111-

Error 895.866 811- 10.665 

Total 3426.722 89 

II< p = <.00"1 



TABLE 5 

Means, standard deviations 8..'1(1 t-values for age a~d sex g::·c;..l~~ on M'i 

scores 

Age 
Sex 5 8 11 

-~-.-.-

M SD M SD it! 3D 

Boys 3.667 1.676 12.0 3.665 17.333 - r ).~ 

Girls 4.333 3.352 ~2.933 3.535 16.067 .3.712 

Boys 11.::::::. 8 F = 20.001 t = 4.h72 p <~OO05 

Boys 8>5 F = 48.832 t = 6.988 p <.0005 

Girls 11 >8 F = 6.907 t = 2.628 p <.02 

Girls 8> 5 F = 52.012 t = 7.212 p <:-0005 

Note: (1 ) df'= 28; n = 15 per cell 

(2) All probabili t::e;J are one-tailed 

TABLE 6 

Analyses of variance of' age and sex group dif'fel'ences on A.'I subscores; 
F Ratios 

====~===========.===================== 
SubscOl.~e 

SV PS ES Pol. POSe Fa.m~ Peer ----.. -~ 

Age 71.366 '" 83.3j8 * 66.986 * 56.490 ,~ 34117* ., .. K.J 17.758 * 

Sex 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

AxS 1.0 1~~.0 1.358 1.0 1.965 1 .() 

* p c:::: .001 

df = 2,84 for ag':l effec-t 
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Since sex ef'fects were not obtained onLhe analyses of' variances 

an AM and AM subscores, indi'ridual item f'requencies were t~g;'Jt,ed as 

totals f'or )(2 calculations. A signif'icant i at the .05 J.evel 0: 

signif'icance or greater was obtained for each item f'0r CO!'!'2r;!:; 

authority-f'igure choice (Table 7). Individual "311 comparisoJi5, 

which are presented in Table 8, reveal that there w'ere no s:t{~1"i:(,iG8!l f: 

dif'f"erences between 11- and 8-~rear groups; that.ill 'j 1-year :; O'taJs 1pd:'e 

signif'icantly higher than 5-ye6..L' totals; and the~ 8-yeC'.r t 'r't.;a~~s" oxvopt 

f'or Peer Power and Peer Expert~_se, were signif'iral.ltly high"",.. than, "year 

totals. All dif'ferences r.ere signif'icant at the .05 level 01' greater. 

Moderate degrees of' ass ociati on f'or age and authority figtU'G c!loir.8 

were obtaire d f'or all items wi t11 Cramer's statist:,c.t but t."lis was 

eliminated or greatly reduced for Posi ti onal Power, Peer Por;er and 

Peer Expertise items when t~p lambda statistic wal" 8ubsequently apIilied 

to measure the extent to whL1t. age predicted correct authority f':lc;U"..'e 

choice. Coefficients (V ar.': ..\) are reported in T~ble 7. 

TABLE 7 

Frequenc:i.e s of responses f'or each age group on individual AM i tetnS 
ror c Clr'rect aut..'t!ori ty figure choice 

-Item 5 8 11 t P 'Or it • 
- ---~-

PolP 5 19 25 28.32 <.001 .. 56 4'"'} ~ . 

PosP 20 28 27 9.12 <.025 • .33 .00 

FamP 4 19 23 26.78 <.001 1:1 
-..I"f . .50 

Peer? 20 25 28 7.11 <.05 • 28 ,,00 

PolE 7 26 29 44.27 <,.001 ~ 70 ,,57 

PosE 9 30 .30 54.79 <.001 ""In --, . ('.) .:::>1 

FamE 6 27 
.,.I 2j 30 .. 80 <.001 .59 .50 

PeerE 4 1C 16 10.80 <.005 .34 .07 

--
df = ? --I n -= 30 pe:, cell 



TriBLE 8 

Z scores for age co·~parison~ "l~ ir,dividu~l AM items for COr'l'ect 
authority figure choice 

Item CU'''P i GOfur 
,.. 
~ Comp 3 

~-~.-

'PolF 3.(:;92';<* 5.176** 

.. _ .... -.* 1 874* ~ LO { 

• 1 • 1 
PosP 

FamP j .981 ~,* 4.)';8** 

PeerP 1 ... QQ •. - ..... 1 2.267* 
1 

PolE 4.912** 5.802** 

PosE .5.602** 5 .. 682** 

FamE 4.400** 4.917** 

PeerE 1.522
1 3 .. 016;* 

* p <.05 1 taill3cl. 

** p <.01 1 tailed 

1 Corrected for continuity 

Note: (1) Comi? 1 = 5-8 comparisu!7, 

Comp 3 = 8-11 c oc.1parie.on 

(2) Cells are empty wh8re thEre is no difference or the 

proportion for the 2 ~roups combi~ed i3 too extreme to make an 

appropriate application of i21'3 f;:muu:'3. (HcNemar, 1962, p. 60). 

A significan~ ~ at the .01 level of significance or greater 
'" 

wa.s obtained for e3.~h :'"t8ffi far- corrE:o:;t authority figure choice and 

unrated justificati-:m (T"b1c.- 9) <. I:ndi vidual cell c anparis ons, which 

are presented in Taole 'ie, in.ileatt:.: that all ii-year totals and all 

8-year totals, except Peer Expc::7tise, WfTe significantly higher than 
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5-year tct.~ls; and tPBt three ii-year totals, Familial Power, 

i'ol:i.ticd.l Zxpertise and Peer Expertise, were significantly higher 

than 8-:;-ear totals. All differences were significant at the .05 

113vel or l:'o:'eater. Moderate debI'ees of association were r,';:,tained on 

a:n it.:::!!!", ~'ijth Cramer's statistic, but were eliminated or greatly 

!'E:..cl.i..lCe.:r ~..:,::' Peer Power and Peer Expertise items when the lambda index 

u:::' p:r·;:;dic:tive association was applied. Coefficients a~ r~ported in 

T:lble 90 

TABLE 9 

Prequ3ncies of responses for each age group on individual .AM items 
i'or corr'dct authority figure choice and justification (unrated) 

I-cem 5 8 11 2 
P V Il 

PoI? ·0 18 24 41.80 <.001 .67 .57 

Po~P 12 26 26 21.21 <.001 .48 .26 

FamP 4- 14 21 19.84- <.001 .46 .31 

PeerP 15 22 26 9.86 <.01 .30 .00 

PolE 2 20 27 44.72 <.001 .70 .63 

PosE 5 26 27 44.92 <.001 .70 .63 

FamB 0 12 18 25.20 <'001 052 .20 

Peel'E 3 8 16 13.68 <.005 .40 .07 

-
dfa - ? - .. n = 30 per cell 



T.ABlE -)0 

b 8CC.!'8B for age comparisons on individual .AM items for correct 
t

~ I ...., 

S'lU ho-ri t.y figure choice ana. justii'ication ~ unra"teu) 

i 

! 
Item 

i 
Comp 1 I 

! 

~--
PelF' 4.790~* 

Pos? 3. 764f~* 

]'amP 2.537*~' 
1 

FeerP 1.858* 

~2clE 4.839'~* 

PosE 5.435*~' 

]'amE 3.564;* 

PeerP 1.3341 

Camp 2 

6.329** 

3.764** 

4.455** 

2 718** 
• 1 

6.470** 

5.693** 

4- 790** 
• 1 

3.494 ** 

Comp 3 

1.409 
1 

1.834* 

1.553 

2.109* 

-----~-------------------------------------------------------

:;: p::::.05, 1 tailed 

** p .. ::::.001, 1 tailed 

1 Corrected for continui~ 

. Note : 1'1' \ . ) Comp 1 = 5-8 comparison 

Comp 2 = 5-11 comparison 

Comp 3 = 8-11 comparison 

( ?' 
~I Cells are empty where there is no difference or the 

proportions for the 2 groups combined is too extreme to 

appropriately app~ t'he formula (rlcNemar, 1962,. p.6o). 

To sumToarize, the results of the analysis of age effects 

co~fi~ the prediction that children's understanding of levels of 

e.nth..;ri ty, as measured by the Authority me asure, incree.l:.es with age. 

T1~E. analysis of individual items revealed tha t with the unrated 

frequency data significant age a chievement occurred pr .lJnarily at age 
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8, with no 8ignific~mt diff'arences bctwt.:en 8·· ani 11-year gr'oups for 

authority figure choice, ann. sJ.gnii'icant differences on three items 

only for correct authorit~l figure Ch(/:',C.~ and justification. Sex 

diff'erences were not obtainen far any ot the Authority measure scores 

or subsc ores. 

~ubs; diary explorat,o!'j' hyPothct'ic< 1 (b) Do children recognize the 

legitimate authori'i;y figure in dn aU-;~il()~~ity situation before they 

understand the type of autho~~ty vested in the authority figure? 

The results :rcjJcrt8i i!1 'l'able 11 show that significant 

diff'erences «.05 or greater) 0ccur:::-f:d between initial choice of 

the legitimate au l.;l10rity figure and ~l)bsequent appropriate justification, 

:f'or Positional PO'llE:;r and Familial :i!:::r,ertise at the 5-year level, for 

Political Expertise and Familial Exr~rtise at the 8-year level, and 

for Familial Expertise at the 11-year level. Differences approaching 

the .05 level of significance W8I"3 oh~ained for Political Power, Peer 

Payer, and Political E)..-pertise at the 5-year level and for Familial 

'Power at the 8-yea.l' level. In aJl cases frequencies were greater for 

correct authority figure choice than for correct justification responses. 

The results are reported as exact probab~lities obtained f'rom the 

Binomial test with c nr:cela ted sp._!'npl€:3. 



TABLE 11 

Sign.ifi(;an~e of differenccr. between c orrect authority figEe choice 
and correct justification 

- ... --

I 
~ 

:.:tem 5 8 11 

d P d P d P 
__ . ._ .. _._-'1 ___ .... 

rol.? 5 -.:::::.062 1 1 

!->osP 8 <::.008* 2 0 

FamP 0 5 <.062 2 

Fe'3rP 5 <.062 4- 2 

~olE 5 <.062 6 <::.032* 2 

?o15E 4- 4- 3 

FamE 6 <.032* 11 <.001 >I< 7 <.016 * 
PeerE 1 2 0 

-
• S5.gnificant at .05 or greater 

Ncte: (1) d = A + D (Siegel, 1956, p.67) 

(2) Empty cells indicate items for which d < 5 restricts use 

of !;he Binomial Test 

(3) Correct justification corresponds to "correct authority 

fi~e choice and justification" (Table 9). Jus t~fication 

sta"tements were c arrect, only if initial authoritY-l'igure 

choice was correct. 

Suosili:.J.EY exolornt oryhyoothesis 1 (c) Are there qualitative 

dif.ro~·(,)i·.ces in children's reasoning about authority situations? 

2 
Table 12 presents X. calculations for Authority (Power or 

E>yerL:i.se) responses and ND responses. There were no s.ignificant 

~ifferen~es between response frequencies at the 5-year level. All 

S-:p;:ar response frequencies, except for Familial :?ower and Peer 
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expert.i.ze, were significantly different and all 11-year response 

:f"requenr:ies were significantly different, at t.~e .05 levei or greater. 

~n all cases of significant differences, frequencies for Authority 

responses wer9 greater than frequencies for }ID responses. 

TABLE 12 

S~g!'i~i:;3.n~a of differences between Authority (A) justification 
reCpOn.383 arld ND responses 
= 'L.:.~~. 

FolP 

FamP 

PeerP 

PolE 

Pes]: 

.:. 

Q.I' '" A ..: I 

-
Age 

5 
8 

11 

5 
8 

11 

5 
8 

11 

5 

8 

11 

5 
g 

11 

5 
8 

H 

5 
8 

11 

5 
8 

11 

A }ID 

11 19 

27 3 

30 0 

14- 16 

27 3 

27 3 

16 14 

19 11 

27 ,3 

19 11 

28 2 

29 1 

12 18 

21 9 
28 2 

14 16 

30 0 

30 0 

14 16 

22 8 

27 3 

18 12 

16 14 

23 7 

'2 
X P 

2.133 ~~s 

19.200 <.01 

30.000 <.OGi 
---

.133 NS 

19.200 <.001 

19.200 <'001 

.133 N3 

2.133 N!l 

19.200 <.001 

2.133 N~ 

22.533 <.('01 

26.134 <.001 

1.200 NS 

4.800 < .. 05 

22.534- <.OO~ 

.133 NS 

,30.000 <.001 

30.000 <.OCi 
--

.133 NS 

6.533 <.025 

19.200 <~001 

1 .. 200 NS 

.133 NS 

8.533 <.01 
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Table 13 presents 
2 

X calculations for 2-polnt and "i-point 

justification responses. Significant differenc6s were ohtal.ned fer 

Positional Power and Peer Power responses at the 5-year l8vel, and 

for Political Power, PoliticD-~ Expertise and Po~d"!;i ell.iil EXfJ8 ... ~tise 

responses at the 8-year level. In all cases, dii'ferBnC0S vrera 

significant at the .001 level, and i-point reBponsc~ obtaine,l higr.<.'r 

frequencies than 2-point reJ)Guses. 

differences were obtained f-.n.~ Positional Power, r:~;nilial Powe.c', PE.~~r 

Power, Political Expertise ai1d Peer Expertise reE?Cnses. Differences 

were significant at the .025 ~ovel or greater, with 2-poin~ r6~ponsds 

obtaining higher frequencies than i-point responses, except for 

Political Expertise which obt2.ine d higher frequencies for 1-lloint 

responses. 
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i:J..BLE 13 

Significance of dif::.'arences be"t'Neen 2-polnt and 1-point jU:Jtif'ication 
responses 

Item Age 2 1 p 
---..,..,,_..:.-----

PoJP 5 '.'. \.1 0 

8 '17 14.222 <.001 

11 .. r-
I:) 9 1.500 NS 

PosP 5 0 12 12.000 <.001 

8 13 13 

11 ,..." L, 5 9.846 <.005 

FamP 5 1 3 NS a 

8 S 6 .286 NS 

11 17 4· 8.048 <.005 

PeerP 5 1 '14 11.267 <:.001 

8 9 ,13 .7'Z7 NS 

11 22 1: 12.462 <.001 

PolE 5 0 2 NSa 
8 2 18 12.800 <::.00'1 

11 6 21 8.333 <.005 

PosE . 5 0 5 NSa 
8 3 22 14.440 <.001 

11 9 18 3.000 c:::.1C\ 

--
famE 5 0 (; 

8 
,- 6 0 

11 10 8 .222 NS 

PeerE 5 0 
.,. 
;) 

8 6 2 

11 "7: 
',/ 3 6.25 <.025 

df = 1 

a Not significant on the Binomial Test 

b Rejected at the .05 level of significance 
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Subsidiary exploratory hypothesis 1 (d) Do a~ alternatiife 

authori ty figures function as major distractors in children's 

recognition of a legitimate E:.uthori ty figure? 

Figure 1 compares autl-:-ority figure choice i'0i' E:ech aGe g:roup~ 

on Paver items, and Figure 2 compares authority figure choice at 

each age level, on Expertise "+ J ~ AIDS • 

Maj or trends in al te;'!1c, ti ve choices (50 per (;(;nt or . gr:;!:J tt.!·) 

occurred only at the 5-ye&r' level. Maj or distrdctnrs were t.ile iH.'l-

familial authority figures of policeman, teacher .::.nJ. head!:l!ltrte":'. 

Peer e:>""Pertise distractors at '~he 8- and ii-year 18vel, while not 

reaching the 50 per cent criterion, yielded a response pattE:rn which 

differed considerably from other items. Thirty-three per cent rJf 

8- and ii-year Ss sele cted the friend, while twenty-seven per (;en'c of 

the 8-year Ss selected the teacher. 
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FIGU:RE 1 

Frequencies for correct authvrity figure choice and alte~native authority 
figure choices for power it0ms at each age level 

PolF rosp FarnP PeerP 

5 years 

-T-"--------------------,;...--~- ----~--'---"~ 
25 

f 1 

2 

2 

f 1 

1 

2 

2 

f 1 

1 

8 years 

--r---------------------------------------------------------

I~' 

1:"'" 

11 years 

[TIl lii~~~~: 

:::':'0;:0 :"'h :·;·,:h·! W~··:··-~···;··:~I'-.--
O~ __ ~~L-~ _____ ~l.·:...;::.~:.:.~:. __ ~ ____ ~···~·~·o~~': ___ L __ ~~~~ ___ _ 

- 0 ::~'.:: , ! :: : ::\ I 

Note: Shaded bars reprssent correct authority fieure 

Key: PolP. l~ay.)!:, H2d.dmaster, Parents 

PosP. Tea.~he~, Fireman, Mother 

FarnP • Par'O)nts, Policeman, Caretaker 

Peer? faci'0!. gir~, Traffic officer, Moth.e::-
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FI Gl.r.tt.E 2 

Frequencle~ for correct authori~ figure choice and altern::d;ive authority 
flgUl'e dloi~es for expertise items e. t each age level 
= 

'iO--

25 

20 

1 5 -
1 0 

5 

0 

25 

20_' 

PolE 

..... - .... 

......... .. 

.. - .. Oo .... 

i ........... 
I ..... - .. , ............ 

............ 

............ 
I 

..... _ .... ........ .... 
I .. _ ....... , ............. 
, .. ---"--
, ............ ...... ---

£:::: 

mr" 
mf'" 

PosE Farr£ PeerE 

5 years 

r--

8 years 

E .... . I:: ..... .. 

11 years 

f 15-

r::::: 
I;~~~~~ 

5 
........... 

0~L-__ ~~~~-4 __ ~ ____ ~~~ __________ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~"~'~"~'L-__ ~~~ 

N.?t",: Shaded bars represent correct authority figure 

~ey: PolE. Prime-mjnister, Policeman, Teacher 

PosE. 8oach, Policeman, Father 

FamE. P~rents, Policeman, ~eacher 

PeerE. Older c11ildren, Friend, Teache r 
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Subsidiary exploratory hYDo:'bp.~is 1 (8) Are there differences in 

children' 8 understanding of ievels of authority which relate to: 

(1) type of authority vesteJ in the a...:tl'1 ori ty figure, and (2) 

level of authori ty j;'€9.cesented l1y the authority figure? 

(1) The t te;-<i; fur cle";:'ande'1t gL'OUpS obtained significant 

t values betweer. PS a:::.d. ES scc:r'e~, at. eaCLl age level (5 years, 

i; = 6.686, p <.001; .'3 years~ t. -:" 2.84-8; p '< .01; 11 years, t = 3.862, 

r. <:: .001) • In eacli cm~e PS alea,lS ','/E-PC h:l gber than ES means. The 

l-esults are reported. in Table "l4-. 

'l'P..BLE . 14. 

Significance Gf differences bet',yeen PS and ES means 

M 

Age PS ES d Sd t 

5 2.733 1.267 1.467 .219 6.686 *II< 

8 6.767 5.700 1.067 .375 2.848 * 
11 9.167 7.533 1.633 .423 3.862 ** 

* p <.01 

** p <: .001 

df = 29 

(2) Significant overall 1" s were obtained on single facter' 

!NOVA with repeated measures, f 01' the 5- and 8-year groups on Level 

of Authority Score~ (5 years, F := '10.113, df = 1,29, p <.01; 

8 years, F = 7.62~: Jf = 1,29, 9 ~.C1). Subse~uent comparisons of 

Level of Authority !n('?ns by Dur~ procedure yielded significant 

differences for four 0f the six Cv;Jp{!.risons at the five year level, 

and three of the six co~p[lrisoiis a~~ t.."'e 8-year level. At the 5-year 

level the Positional :r!8an was hi1jhe.:' th"'..n Political and Familial means, 
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and the Peer mean was higher than the Political BYld Familicl means. 

At the 8-year level the Posidonal mean was highe-,'" than P.:;·} .. i7ice.l, 

Familial and Peer means. All differences were significant at the .01 

level. Means, standard devi"'tions and F ratios fo: 5-, 8-. and 11-

year grrups are reported in Tc..ble 15 and results ()f tJ-l.e D'.1r.n lr'.lltir-le 

c~nparison test are reported in Table 16. ANOVA scurce table~ tiilQ 

Dunn critical d analyses are :LlCluded in AppendLc F'. 

TABLE 15 

Means, standard deviaticns. Ct.!,,::' F ratios for threo cingle i'8.ctor 
analyses of variance wi th rep2.ated measures for Ie-leI of a\1 thori ty 

scores 

=====;:=======::...~==========--- .. 
Age Pol. POSe Fam. Paer F 

--- ----------------.------------------
5 M .467 1 .5j] .500 1.500 10.1 i3 * 

SD .682 1.306 .900 . 1 • .383 

8 M 2.867 4 .. C.-I 
• ~ ..J • 2.733 2.700 

SD 1.570 .950 1.680 1.685 

11 M 4.200 4.667 3.800 .4..033 1.607 

SD 1.375 1 '1: 1 .'-'+ . 1.990 1.771 

* p <:: .01 

a Conservative F test; df 1 .. :.~9 (~i!yers, 1966, p .. 162) 



TABLE 16 

Comparison of' level of authurity means by Dunn's multiple uOlilpar:'s.-ln 
procedures for 5- and 8-year groups 

=:=r ::::::::::c::: 

5-·:iear group 

Pol Pos Fam Peer 

Pol 1 .. 066 * .033 1.033 * 
P05 1.033 * .033 

Fam ~.oo * 

Peer 

8-year group 

Pol Pos Fam Peer 

Pol 1 j ... 
e..,J .134- .167 

Pos ~ 1.433 * 1.4-67* 

Fam .033 

. Peer 

II< p<.01, df = 1,29 

Note: Individual error terms were used for each ~o~parison (Ref&r 

to Appendix F) 

2. SECTION B 

authority concepts increases with age. 

Subsidiary explorat ~F.! hYE::thesis. Are there any 5S::= differences in 

57 

children's ability to perform logical operations wi th author1i.y concepts? 

Table 17 presents the 3x2 analyses of varianc6 for Age and Se~ 
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differences on SER, CI and ~.ir'; scores. A significant main effect was 

obtained far Age on each measure (~EP., Ii' ::: 85.191; CI, F = 112.843; 

Me, F = 12.473; df = 2,84., r <.001). The main effect for Sex, and 

Age x Sex interactio~ ;,;:;-ere nut significant. Subsequent comparisons 

of cell means yie1.decl ;3j gnifical!t t VC.J.U03 for all 8-5 year comparisons 

«.005 or greater, 1 "taiJ.ed), e"'{ceI:t. f(Jr MC Boys 8-5 comparison which 

upproached the .05 h:';cl of siGnificance (P<.i0 1 tailed). Except 

for MC Boys who ob"t:=!.ined a ~ie:;liifi:::£;.nt t value (t = 2.419, df=28, 

pc::: .025, 1 tailed) fc:::' the 11 ~8 cOiIlparison, ii-year means were not 

dignificantly higher than 8-;ren1' means. All ii-year means were 

significant Jy highe r th an the 5-year means, (t valu es are rep orted in 

Appendix G). Tabl e 'j 8 presen Ls the ~i gnificant means, standard 

deviations, and significant t valuea for 8-5 and 11-8 comparisons. 
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TABLE 17 

Analyses of variance of age a.rla. sex differences on SER, C1 
and MC ;5(;OreS 

= =- --==~ 

SE'~! 

~.------

OV SS d.i' itiE F P 

Age 123.356 2 6~ .G78 85.191 <.001 

Sex .100 .. .100 -::: 1.0 NS I 

A,v,S .866 1 .11-3 <: 1.0 NS 

~rror 60.800 0' 7'" ~ • <:..+ 

'Cotal 185.122 89 

Gr 
----- ....-

SV SS df M3 F P 

---
Age 215.756 2 -107.578 112.843 <.001 

Sex .04-5 1 .045 -c:: 1.000 NS 

AxS .~1 2 .21'1 <: 1.000 NS 

Error 80.267 84 .956 

Total 296.489 89 

Me 

SV SS elf MS F p 

Age 62.689 2 31.345 12.473 <.001 

Sex 1.111 1 1.111 <.1.000 NS 

AxS 5.089 2 2 .. 545 1.013 NS 

Error 211.067 84- 2.513 

Total 279.956 89 
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Means, ~tandard deviations, and t-values for age and sex groups for 

SER, C! and Me scores 

SER "I 5 
I 
I 
I 

I 
M 

BqY3 I 1.533 

:}irJ.s I 1.667 
I 

.-.---.~.-~ 

Bqys 8~5 F = 73.683 

Cirls 8":::>5 F = 56.384-

C! 5 

M 

BOY3 .133 

G:i!"ls .067 

--- .. 
Foys 8;:::::5· F = 77.055 

Girls B>5 F = 87.151 

MC 5 

M 

Boys 

Girls I .533 

SD 

.915 

.817 

SD 

.352 

.258 

SD 

1.060 

.834 

8 

M SD 

4.200 .561 

4.000 .730 

t = 8.584 

t = 7.509 

8 

M 

3.267 

3.400 

t = 8.778 

t = 9.336 

M 

1.267 

2.133 

8 

SD 

1.223 

1 .183 

SD 

1.335 

1.767 

11 

M SD 

3.93] .961 

4.c'O:) 1.014 

p ::;: <10005 

p = <.0005 

11 

M SD 

3.533 1.187 

7 ~~3 ..., .,....,..:) 1 .113 

p ::- ~.0005 

p ~ <::.0005 

11 

2.l;.()0 

SD 

1.988 

2.098 

--------~~---------------------------------
Boys 8> 5 F = 1.910 

,., >8 F = 5.850 

Gh13 8>5 F = 7.640 

di' = 28 

t = 1.382 

t = 2.419 

t = 2.764 

Note: (1) All probabilities are one-tailed 

p =<.10 

p = <.025 

p = <.005 

(2) Only significant differences are repo~ted except for MC Boys 
8-5 comparison which approaches significance and 11-5 
comparisons all of which are signifi(;'-Int 
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'l'r.e results partially confirm the prediction that children's 

abili"!;y to perform logical operations wi th authority concepts increases 

wi th agr"; Iii th the significant" increase occurring at age 8, and no 

ji~cre8Se. ttt age 11. Except for the one significant MC cCL~parison 

there ""3.~ IlO evidence of sex differences in performance on the 

tbr~e 3t~r.tural Tasks. Because of the high variability ~f MC 

e.coretl, tl::u obtained difference was assumed to be a chance ::; cUIlple 

v;:l.l'ial:ioll, and subsequent analyses of the Structural Task cat.egories 

~er3 performed on the total frequencies for each age. 

~i'able 19 presents the results of X2 
calculations 01: 3tructural 

J::ask cai:egories. Except for MC Comparison, all x.2 ,s we:ce significant 

The Z scares for individual cell canparisons are reported 

in 'i'a1">h; 20. All 8-year responses were significant1y hiehar than 5-

year r8sponses (P<.01, 1 tailed), except for SER Non-Authority for 

whic:1 the Z formula could not be appropriately applied, ana MC 

Co!tpleti en and Comparison. All 11-year frequencies were significantly 

higher than 8-yec.r frequencies (p <.01, 1 tailed), except for MC 

C omp ari 3'J:1 • SER Non-Authority, CI Power versus Non-Power and MC 

C ompleti en 11-year frequencies were significantly higherL~lan 8-year 

frequencies (p <:::.05 or greater, 1 tailed). 

The l'esults of tre SER, CI and MC Construction freq"..lency 

cOITIparisC'ns substantiate the results obtained on tile SER, CT and MC 

scores, that the significant increase in ability to perform logical 

ope1'e.ticns has occurred by age 8. The moderate to s tror.g degree of 

as~()ci&tion obtained for each category except Me Ccmpariscn, with 

Crarut3r· s coefficient, was sustaine d far all categori es except SER 

Child, CI Superordinate Paver and MC Construction, wren the lambda 

-:r.c1ey r"f predictive association was applied. C nefrie ie nts (V, it ) 

are ~eported in Table 19. 
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TA~L:6 19 

Frequencies of' res!-,OnBes fo:r:' age gI"Ol.':'pS on Structural Task categories 

:::ategor,y 5 

Inclusive 1 

Political 6 

Child 15 

i{on-auth. 1 

Inclusive j 

Power vs Non P. 0 

SUperordinate P. 0 

Verbal 2 

Completion 8 

Comparison 8 

.;onstruction o 

d.f' = 2 

., 
8 i1 ,,L- p A. 

-------~--~-

30 

27 

29 

8 

30 

18 

13 

24-

14 

13 

11 

jO 

2) 

30 

20 

Cl 

3(1 
I 

MC 

26 

11:_ 

22 

21 

13 

14 

85.55 <.001 

35.26 <.001 

J2.06 <.001 

/.8.19 <.001 

77.15 <.001 

47.31 <.001 

18.77 <.001 

47.92 <.001 

11.3~ <.001 

2.36 NS 

V 

.97 

.63 

.60 

.56 

.93 

.72-

.46 

.73 

.36 

.16 

.45 

.97 

.53 

.00 

.35 

.89 

.64-

.00 

.62 

.26 

.00 

.00 



TABLE 20 

~ scoreD f~ age comparisons of frequencies on Structural Task 
~.ategorie8 

=====-~======================================== 

P(l~_i tioD 1 

Ct.:Ud 

Hon-Aut~ 

Ir.clusi .e 

P(lWer '18 Non P. 

SHper~riinate P. 

Completio:l:-' 

Comparison 

C on~t!'uct:i an 

* p ... ~.05, 1 tailed 

** p <::.01 , 1 tailed 

Comp 1 

7.505** 

5.435** 

3.623 ** 

6.988 ** 

4-.790
1
** 

3.7451** 

5.729 ** 

1.612 

SER 

Comp 2 

7.505** 

4-.400 ** 

4-.1601** 

5.141** 

CI 

6.988 ** 

6.77'1 ** 

3 958 ** 
• 1 

5.274 ** 

MC 

1 cO:'rected for continuity 

Not6: (1 ) Comp 1 = 5-8 canparison 

Comp 2 = 5-11 comparison 

Comp 3 = 8-11 canparison 

Comp 3 

1.043 

2.Ob..7 * • .1 , 

1.833 .;. 

.259 

(2) Cells are empty where there is no difference ~ or where 

the proportion for the 2 groups combined is too extreme to 

aprropriately apply the formula (r.fcNemar, 1962, p.6o). 



Hypothesis 3. ChiJ.dren's ud2rstanCLI1f, of' levels of authority is 

related to their ab:;.l..i.ty to p..:rIor;a logical operations wi. thauthorl t-y

concepts. 

Negligible or I~O relat:t :mBhip5 wel'e found between 5-year AM 

acores and Structu:'~l Task ~ategorie3~ ?~oderate, significant 

relationships were obt.s.ir..8d bet;vs211 B-_:,re:>r Al-ll scores and CI Power 

"ersus Non-Power, cr Su.perordir.!;Ltc 'PO'.'i'/dT' and the three MC categories. 

At the 11-year leve~., moderate signlf'i.::c=,nt relationships were obtained 

between AM scores and CI Supe:r-~l:!'d.int:ltc Power and the three MC 

f!ategories (rpb = .37 - .53). C orrr:llations which approached 

tdgnificance (p <.10) were • .32 (-: 1-ye6.1' ~ER N on-Authori ty) and .32 

(11-year CI Power versus Non-Po~er)~ Coefficients are reported in 

Table 21. The results partially coni'in:: the prediction of a relation-

ship between children's understanding cf levels of' authorit.Y and their 

ability to perform logical opere,tiorID~ with significant relationships 

nbtained with Class Inclu:3ion categories and all Multiplicative 

Classification categories for 8- and 11-year groups. 
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TABLE 21 

Correlations between A1,~ scores and success on SER, CI ana Me catee(";ries 

SER 

Age 

Category 5 8 i,I . 
----_ .. -......- .... 

rpb t p rpb t p rpb t p 

Inclusive .07 .371 NS .00 .00 

Political .16 .858 NS • 21 1.137 NS 1 , . 
• J 1.024 NS 

Child .05 .265 Nt-: .00 .00 

Non-Auth. .00 .24- 1.308 }IS .32 1.887 <.'iO 

CI 

Inclusive .00 .00 .00 

Power VB Non P. .00 .37 2.108 <:.05 .32 i .887 <.10 

Superordi na te P. .00 .45 2.986 <'01 .53 J.900 <.001 

Verbal .00 .18 1.025 NS .31 1.726 NS 

MC 

Completion .18 .968 l;<.i .... .1W- 2.593 <.02 .49 2.974. <.01 

Comparison .18 • 968 N3 .40 2.309 <.05 .37 2.108 <..05 

Construction .37 2.108 <.05 .40 2.309 <.05 

Note: Maximum value of rpb is .7970 
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3. SECTION C 

»oe8 thp. order of presentation of the Authority mee.sure and 

~abla 22 presents the results of a 2x3 ANOVA for Co,.di ti on and 

Age ef~ect8 on AM scores. A significant main effect was fuund for 

Age 'tnt thl:'re was no Condition effect or Condition X Age in·~e.('action. 

TABLE 22 

Jmelysi1'l of variance of· age and condition group differences on AM 
~cores 

SV SS df MS F 

Condition 5.878 1 5.878 <1.0 

Age 2508 0956 2 1254-.478 116.717 * 
CxA 9.088 2 4.544- <1.0 

Error 902.800 84- 10.748 

Tot9.1 3426.722 89 

.11< 

A significant main effect for Age was obtained on ~~~, CI and 

Me score~ .. Condition effects were not significant, and Condition X 

Age interactions were not significant for CI and MC scores" A 

signii'i::;;ant Condition X Age ·interaction was found far SER Gcores 

(F = 3.'702, df = 2/84, p <.05). Subsequent cell comparisons 

sh(r,.-ed 3. significant difference between Condition A and. Condition B 

SbR ille~ns at the 11-year level. Table 23 reports ANOVA source tables 

fo;;.' ~l:R) CI ani Me scores. Means, standard aeviation~ ru1d t values 

for SS1 scores are ~resented in Table 24. Mean," and si:andard deviations 

fer AM, CI and MC scores are included in Appendix H. 



TABLE 23 

JL~a~ysjs of variance £or age and condition group differences on SER, 
CI and 11.(; scores 

SER 
-----------

3V SS df MS F 
------
CNlfii lion 1.878 1 1.878 2.88 

A::e 123.356 2 61.678 94-.598 ""* " 

CxA 5.088 2 2.544- .3 .902 "" 

Br:r-or 51+.800 84- .652 

Total 185.122 89 

cr 
-~ 

Conditi on .178 1 .178 <1.00 

Age 215.756 2 107.878 113.08 ** 

CxA .422 2 .211 <1.00 

Error 80.133 84- .954-

Total 296.489 89 

MC 

Condit1.on 0.00 1 

Age 62.689 2 31.345 12.619 ** 

C:x:A 8.600 2 4.300 1.731 

Err.Qr 208.667 84- 2.484. 

Tote.:!. 279.956 89· 

** p .... ..::.001 
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TABLE 24 

Means, standard deviations, and t values for age and condi-r:i on gl'ot.:ps 
on SER scores 

=~ 7%:T 7ZT ...:.. ~$O!~ 

Age 

Condition 5 8 1~ ._---
M SD M SD M ~Il 

A 1.533 .743 4-.200 .561 3.600 .)lEse 

B 1.667 .9-:-'6 4.000 .756 4-.533 .. 143 

11 years: B>A F = ~O.(,·: t = 3.164- p <.01 

Note: Only significant c ondi ti on comparisons are ::'3p orted 
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CHAPTER -vI.I 

DISCUSSION 

1. C ONCLUSI ONS 

(1) Chi:dren'!:: :.l~::lerst:'ln'::.inb ~i' ll3vels of authority increased 

klignificantly at age 8 and age 11, but aid not vary acc ording to sex. 

By age 8, the majo[ity or the nt:.bjac!;s could reccgnize the legitimate 

authority figure i:r.. allautho:d ty situation as well as the type of 

authority vested in the authorit~T fiE-ure. DiITeren~es between 8- and 

11-year groups were predominan:dy ac(;ounted for by qualitative 

differences in rea~ OIling about the i;J"?~ of' authari ty. 

There was a tre:ud for childreil to recognize the legitimate 

authority figure :ill an authority si T.uati on before they understood the 

type of au.thority G~ which the situation was based. Authority 

situations based c.., power were, rJverc.ll, easier to understand than 

authority situati ens based on experti~e. Children's understanding 

varied with the 31.lthOri ty level at ageE 5 ar-d 8 but not at age 11. 

(2) Children's ability to perform logical operati ons with 

':1uthority concepts increased signif'ica.T}tly at age 8 but not at age 11. 

Seriation, Class 112.::lusion and MultipJicative Classification tasks, 

which 5-year subjects could not peri'oxru, were accomplished at age 8. 

There were no sex dif'i'erencea in ps:rforrIldnce, except for the 

Multiplicative Classification tas~( y~2j ch differed significantly at 

age 8, with girls gaic.ing higher sccr-es than boys. 

(3) There W3.~ a moderate reIa.tionship between performance 

on Class Inclusion snd !,~ultiplicc:.te Classificati on tasks and 

performance on the .Author:..ty !W':l~:3U:r-E: at ages 8 ana 11, but not at age 

5. 
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(4) Order of presentation of' the tasks did not affect performance, 

except f'ora significant difference between Conditions on ii-year 

Seriati0n scores. Scores were lower when the Structural Tasks were 

t'r].mini.s~el'ad prior to the Authority measure. 

2. DISCUSS!GN UF THE CONCLUSIONS 

The study confirms the initial assumption that t!1F. m:.ddle

ch:~ldh'J':'~ period is one of expansion and differentiation 01' th3 child t s 

concept'3 of authority. 

(1) Di~ctlssion of the major hypotheses 

At 5 years of age children were unable to differentiate the 

l::-gitilnate authority figure in a complex authority situati:)fl unless the 

euthority ~igure was a familiar person in the child's social environ-

:'or instance, 5-year-old Ss were able to c orre.:r~ly identify 

the teaoher and the patrol-girl in power items. Both thE. authority 

figure~ and the situations depicted in the items, are howevar, familiar 

to New Zealand school-age children, and the responses at the 5-year 

level are frequently guided by ass ociational or perceptuE..l factors. 

The choicE: of the teacher (Posp) because "She's the one wc') tells them 

to line up", or the patrol-girl (PeerP) because "She's got the sign" 

indicate th8 5-year-old's f'ailure to view the situation ir. terms of 

the type ;,i' authority on which the si tuati on was based. 

Th!:! failure of the 5-year group to perceive an autho:-:-i ty 

stP..lotl.~e is illustrated in the consistent incorrect autho:d ty figure 

choice. Tp2 policeman was chosen instead of the parents (FamP) because 

"He~!i ~~pposed to tell children off" or "So they won't drown", indicating 

81' inability to perceive differentia ted areas of authority. The 

incorrect choice of teacher (PeerE, PolE) and hea,~[lst€l' (PolP) 

illusirate a similar response to salient authorit:>' figures when the 

ai h'.ati on 1s c anplex or ambiguous. The unrealistic assessment of ~,e 



authority of non-familial apt.hority tigures, which was apparent with 

the 5-year group, i~ consil:!·t·3!l-t wth tile findings of the social 
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perception and political socid.:Lizati Cil e tudies. In the present study, 

the first correct iden·:;:aicC'i.:t0n of leg~.timate, non-familial authority 

figures appears tC' have been int;;i t:i.··:e i-ind justificati on responses 

did not express the sa!Ile awar-:m8!'1:; ur" 10gical necessity for 1:he choice 

which characterize~ .responses -'i.t lL.gher age levels. 

There was n': lifferenc.e b 3tue9!" use of ND and Authority 

j·.lstification res!?onses at the 5-year level, a finding which suggests 

that approximately half of the subjec~s in this group were viewing 

the situation in te~s of a~thoTity.. }<'or this analysis, the Authority 

category included correct and j.nccrreot applications of power and 

expertise responses, and an e:;:aminai.:i..on of examples of the 5-year group's 

use of Authority responses reveals T-~~t they are rated at a lower level 

compared to older subjects. Examp::!'t:s are: an expertise response 

applied to a power situation (FosP: teacher - Because she teaches 

everyone); a power response- applied to an incar'rect au th ori ty figure 

choice (PolP: headmaster - Because he's the boss of the school); and 

a correctly applied but low ran..l(ing pcwer response (PosP: teacher -

Because she's the boss of the class). Responses of this type are 

:further evidence of the undifferentiated. nature of the child' s first 

conceptions of authol'ity, and ilJ11strai.·8 the intuitive thinking 

characteristic of the prc-operat:i.onsl child (Piaget & Inhelder, 1969). 

The 5-year group's failure on the Structural Tasks supports 

the proposal that the perception cf ~ultiple relationships among roles 

relates to the abUity tc perf~rn:. br.t=.ic logical operations. Subjects 

were unable to classi:!:'y in teX-::lS of authority concepts or to build up 

a hierarchy of autho~i~, arld the trend to choose salient authority 

figures (teacher or police!1lan) wililJh occurred wi th the Authority 
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measure responses was parallelled in performance on the St~Jctural Ta!'\ks. 

By eight years, intui~ive thinking and the inability to view th~ 

items as authority situations, had largely disappes.red and (ne majo:.:tty 

of the subjects had attained the ability to differel".tiate J.<:w~ls ~f 

authori ty. In contrast to th9 5-year group whc g'ave as many 1m 

responses as Authority, the 8-year Ss gave significantly more P.'~tho:d t,v 

responses, with only a miner ~r'JPortion producing I'fD responseB, The 

concrete nature of children's lirst conceptions 0:' 3.uth0rity, ".,'hinh 

in the 5-year group frequeatly led the child to ffidke incarr8ct choi~es, 

was appar~nt also in some C-ycC1I' responses. At this level~ howevei' ~ 

the use of concrete clues in the depicted situati<.'n led mo:ce often "t-.J 

the correct response. For example, an 8-year S justified he!" choice 

of patrol girl (PeerP) with the statement; "She's the girl '.vho pat:cols 

the pedestrians. 'Cause 13h:)' G got that great big sign sayine 'dt01i!". 

The response indicates tmt 'j-:t'>.e patrol girl is in control of the 

situation but is also strC'll~~y daninated by its concrete aspee;ts. In 

contrast, an 11-year S gave the response; "She is sent out the:-e t,Y 

the school to control the tx-affic and it's her dt-tty. The traffic 

officer is only watching". The second response focuses on the d.bstl'a'.}t 

,notions of delegation of auth'Jri ty, indicating both the understanding 

of a hierarchy of authority dnd a grasp of the logical necessity under-

lying the si tuati on. Re~pCllf'es which differentially emphasizell th .. ~ 

concrete and abstract bases of authority si tuati ens frequen Uy 

characterized 8- and 11-year :cesponses, with the 8-year group prociur.ing 

more 1-point justification statements and the 1i-year grrup produ';:!l1g 

more 2-point responses. The qualitative differ.:mces in the typo:'<1 'Jf 

responses indicate that tIle distinction between ?- :md 1-pcint 

justification reSpOrt'38S i~ not merely linguistic but has its origIn in 

the cognitive structuring or children's social pet'cepti'Jf!ss Additional 

examplp.s are illustrated in Appendix D. 
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~h? use o~ concrete cues to guide responses resulted also in 

iliCC1'rect :J.uthori ty figm--e choice at the 8-year level. ::'or example, 

the 30 ~:er cent of the group w?-o chose the headmaster in the Political 

yooer- :i. tem justified their choice with such statements as: "He makes 

!)ll ki!1ds cf' plans. He says what he wants". The respons3 indicates. 

a k:lowle:'l.,S'-! of the headmaster's administrative role but fails to 

Toc1Jg!lize lds subordination to local governmental authority .. Correct 

ch()icef:! i~l this item were also guided by undifferentiated ideas about 

politicul or representative authority. Children who justified their 

choice rri' the mayor with reference to bis oVinership "of ali the land" 

shooed "oot.'1 an inability to distinguish personal from representative 

power hnd a lack of knowledge about political roles. 

The absence of any significant differences between e~" and 11-year 

pfjl~:f'OT'@b.:;-.ce for correct authority figure choice and thB ~:-'L"Uctural tasks, 

supports the conclusion that by about 8 years children havf' attained the 

ability to view multiple authority roles as a classif·ica~ ... ,)Iy system, 

and is ~on~istent with the finding of Livesley & Bromley (~973) that 

the eighJ,:L year is significant in the development of reaJ.istic social 

perceptions. While the 8-year-old apparently possesse~ +.1:1e cognitive 

resources which enable him to perceive an authority structJre in the 

co~~unity, the construction of concepts of authori~ is fpr fran complete. 

Si17:.ii'ici3:lt differences were obtained between 8- and 11-YB[:'-'C' responses 

when they were rated for qualitative differences (~~), a f2~ding which 

sUt1?ests that the 8-year group has considerable achievements to make 

in the development of abstract cane epts and cognitive content. 

~he conclusion parallels Connell's (1971) observation that 

8-j'ear-old children, mo had some conception of the governmental level 

es cmlT':l.'ising special and important people, freql·.r:mtly had little 

lrnowledge abalt the uniqueness of individual roles. A s:iJ:nilar trend 

O~011rred wl th the 8-year-old subjects in the present study who were 
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able to group the prime-minister, queen, mayor and policer:"'1n as 

!Ipeople who can make anyone do anything", thus sPo'.':ing sc:!£ t:.!1d~r

standing of the idea of superordinate power, but fl8re unable to makA 

the distinction between personal and representativE' /-il.lthC'!'i t:/ in tl:e 

Political AM items. That tlr s distinction had ,::ot been fun,ii' 

established by the 11-year Ss, who gave significantly more 1··p~::"nG 

than 2-point responses on the ?olitical Expertis8 :iT.em, S1J.gf,'3si:;s 0.1s{) 

that the complete underste.nn.ir'6 of representativp .2uthority Je~er,<l3 

upon the attainment of the f orD.al operational pp.riod .• Tho:: frequent 

inclusion of the nurse in -:he 81 SUperordinate categvry, by e-year-uld 

Ss and some 11-year- olds is a further indicati en th3.t idi0sYDcratic d:r..i 

literal interpretations of concepts of power are :::haracteriotic of the 

middle-childhood period when t.~e co nstructi on 01' CG~C epts of authori tJ 

is in progress. 

Several factors may he.lp to explain the shortcomings O)~ th~ 

middle-childhood period. P·.i..aget's theory of devel~pment hol:ln tr.at 

interaction with the envirol1r.:.'9nt facilitates the acquisition of phY3ical 

and scientific concepts and Connell has suggested toot the indirect 

'nature of children's interaeiion with political authority figures 

influences the development of children's thinking about politics • 

. It seems plausible, therefor3, that the indirect nature of mar,y 6.uthcri ty 

relations which children cxpe:r"ience accounts for ilit:l lag whic:n is 

apparent in the acquisi ti on of logical operations wi t~1 3.11thority ccncapts, 

when canpared with findings alJrut the acquisition of scientific 3nn 

physical concepts. 

Studies of Multiplic."ttive Classification tasks (Fogelm:=.:n, ';~F1, 

p.69) have reported 90 per cent success rate at af,e 5 comparf"a. with 

approximately 50 per' cent frr the 8- end 11-year grO'...!.ps in t.1e p-esGnt 

study. An investiEution of tests of class inclusic!'l yli th geomet:.:'ical 

shapes (Fogelman., 1971, p .22), reported 97 per cent 2~ccess for 8-yea.r.~old3 
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on a verbal test ot> logical 5nclusioh canpared with 80 per cent in the 

present study. Th<:! percent. at;~ cor !'C';t was even 10'.'fer when the child 

actually manipulateu the picGures to 0xpress the relati onship of classes 

and subclasses (CI Po"!€'r vers;,::s non-power, 60 per cent, CI Superordinate 

power, 43 per cent) _ The gE'ne1.~r.I,lly lowe!' levels of attainment of the 

logical operations at both 8- 6I.'a 1i-yAa:c levels provides some support 

;':'01' the contention tb::>.t the ino5 ... :cecc nat'lI'e of authori W relati ons 

. ciepresses the rate ::.:f' acquisit iO'l c,f E'.L4thori ty concepts. 

Alternati VA axplane.tions of th<:! lag effect may, however, result 

i'rom design features of the Structural '\.'asks. In a review of studieg 

of children's acqui3i1;ion of the 10gic3.J operations, Fogelman (1971, 

p.26) pointed out that the vari~tion in responses over a number of 

studies shows the imp'Jrtance cf treatinG the child's response as B.n 

answer to a particular question in a i;1'>.rticu1ar situation. Fogelman's 

conclusion is reinforced in the pre~~~t study by the obtained difference 

between verbal tasks and tasks whicl~ concretize the problem. A similar 

effect occurred in a study of concept conservation (Sigel, Saltz, & 

Roskind, 1967) which showed that on a s'JGial role conservation task 

younger Ss were less likely to conserve when the task was presented in 

a concrete form than when it was presented verbally. Both results 

emphasize the need to consider the methodology of each study wnen 

interpreting the finCiings of seve:'a1 s1.;uc.ies of children's cognitive 

processes. 

One way in wlll.ch specific characteristics of the Structural 

Tasks may have aff(:;cted perfor:na.u::s ,,;cs the inclusion of irrelevant 

infar'IID ti on in the- s ()cial role pi~ tut'cs. The roles of milkman and 

postman were included 'is nc.n-a:..:.thority roles but may also be related 

to as work roles. It has beE;n she ...... !. that irrelevant information 

depresses concept 18a~njpg end prot1em solving (Sevenson, 1972). Hence, 

the inclusi on of figures wi til rrmltip1E. r~les may have cued responses 
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away i':..~cm authority components. There is s orne evidence to suggest 

that wilen the task was not specifically structured in terr~s of' 

~uthori+y, the 8- and 11-year Ss responded to the task in terms of' 

For example, IlC scores were depressed at both 

tnp 5-~ bna. 8-year level by the completion or construction ot' the matrix 

iI' i er~3 of community tasks. In these cases children's explanations 

ell'.~h:)sizeil. the helping role of' authority figures who we.T'e included, 

j':;..L,he.-r:' 1)1:,in a power component. 

'fhe significant Condi ti on effect on SER scores m~y al.so be 

interpn~ted as a response to alternative roles of authority I'igures. 

Th;: f'ir.1~ task for Condition A subjects was to order the social roles 

In tenr,d of imp ortance, a task unstructured in terms of auth ori ty. 

Gonditvn h subjects completed the structured Authority meesure prior 

to pel'forming this task, and gained significantly higher scores at 

tr2 11·year level. In their SER arrangements 6 Condition A 11-year-old 

subjects compared wi th 1 C ondi ti on B subject placed fami] -:; 0.1 roles 

i'ir~t jr. order of importance, a difference which approaches statistical 

signific5.Jl(;€; (p<::.10, Fisrer exact probability test). Such a result 

'is far frow conclusive and may reflect only a chance sample variation, 

but it dres lend credence to the hyopthesis that when a cmplex 

si tua.tion is uns tructured in terms of authority children (~.J not necessarily 

rel8."te tc ~~.h e auth ori tyc amp one nt of' a social role. 

By ~ocusing on the irrelevant characteristics of the test stimuli, 

the discussion has now returned to the role of the experiential back

groun3. 1;he child brines to the task, for it is re3.sonable to assume that 

the c'h.i.:!.d's response to the alternative roles of an authority figure 

i~ determined by the social relationships he has experienced. Such an 

interpretation introduces the possi hili ty that a sample l::lias has caused 

the tAndency to relate.to the helping canponent ot authority roles. 

Cules (197Sb) has argued that the benevolent and ideelistic attitudes 



of American children toward political authority, l"eported by the 

political socialization stud.les, are E13sociated w:'ctll a mi0..c1lC'-class 
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sample bias. The sample in the present study is cirawn fr.om an above-

a.verage socioeconomic area, a~d it is probable that tl1is ch&r.acted.sti::: 

has' contributed to the tendency to ignore the autnor:'ty c ompc-nonts·)f 

social roles when the tasks were not specifical.ly struct;lJred iu te:rJ1:': 

of authority. structural t."l.:;;:~ responses which emph~3izp. the i1p,1~_·ing 

component of social roles al'e illustrated in AppEAuix I. 

Modera te relationship!'; ,,!ere obtaine d bet';7een perf'or~~nc e en 

the Auth~ity measure and Glaf~ Inclusion and Multiplicativ8 Classiri8ation 

categories at the 8- and 11-year levels. At the 5-year level, Wht'll'e lcw 

scoring on the Structural tas\cs indicated the presen08 of a 'floor effect' 

there was a complete absence of' relationship between the two measures. 

This pattern of results f".l: i;:_~r supports the theoretical aSSUJTlpti ('n 

that the ability to differen-';iate levels of authority, which d.id J"'l:, 

appear until age 8, is ass o\:i5. ted with the ability to perceive 10[:;'.1.:8.1 

class relationships. The ahtlence of a signifiCAnt relati onship wi ih 

the Seriati on task and Incl;Jsi ve categories dres, however, require s (\7.e 

explana tion. The presence ~)f a 'ceiling effect' on the Seriation an~ 

Inclusive categories is suggc~tedby the high scoring by the 8- and 

11-year groups, and is a fac+'or which would cont!'ib'.!te to -the IO'N 

correlations obtained with t..'1C- AM scores which apprcach normality_ 

Although the Inclusive category did not prove to bE! sufficiently 

sensitive to yield a wider dispersion of scores, the almost total 

failure of the 5-year graup and the total success of the 8- end 1~-year 

groups on this category is a further indication +'!U".t cJ.assif:i..c-".lti(_~ 

skills are related to the development of concepts d: 9.uthorii:..y. 

The decision to use .. ..;he point biserial correlation cc·effidsllt 

in the ccmputations was determined by the violation of the normality 

ass ump ti ons by the S true tural Task resul ts. If' norlllali ty d ces exist 



it is possible to convert the rpb to the biserial cCIr'rela-c. on 

coefficient (Guil~CIr'd & Frucnter, 1973, p.300) whlwD yiel~ 2 mux~~m 

value of 1.00. Since it is feasible·that the skewed distributions 

of the Structural Task scores were caused by the in01i:si on d' categnri8s 

with a ceiling effect, as well as by the differcil"tial ratinG~' used. in 

the sc oring system, normality may be as surned for the u;:lrateJ co.tef2.or.-:c~. 

Consequently, the point bis(.ri.3.l coefficients have teen convcrte6 to 

ihe bis erial values for c cmp;..ris on purp os es • The i.;wo 3 ets oi' ~ oeffi cd. 9n ts , 

which are presented in Table 25, show that a st:;.'ongEr relationship 

appears between the two measu:;,~s when normality of distribution is 

assured for the dichotomous va.riable (r
b 

= .• 47 - .67). 

TABLE 25 

Point biserial (rpb) and l:::t.:5'-'.!'ial (rb) correlat~ ~.n ~oefficients Or! 

AM and Structural Task data for 8- and 11-year groups 

8 11 

r r 
pb b 

r r 
pb b 

CI Power vs N-P .37 .47 .32 .50 

Superordinate p. .45 .57 .53 .67 

MC Completion .44- .55 .49 .65 

Comparison .40 .50 .37 ~47 

Completion ,37 .47 .40 .50 

Note: On~ significant correlations (r ) are converted. 
pb 

While it is evid·.3nt that there is a consid8rable rel.a.tio!'.:;1::;'p 

between the ability to perceive logical relationsblp~ and tre ah:ilit-J 

to differentiate levels ar." authori 1¥, it is apparent a:50 th.'it a .:'ull 

understanding of the development of children's concepts of' authre').ty 



will r.::t be gained by ::.."eference merely to cognitive processes. 

The sugrestive evidence of the qualitative data points to the 

inter"'ler'.tion of experiential factors in the child IS percepti ons of 

e'..ltho:rity .t'eb.tions. Further support for this proposal is revealed 

in -f:ht) (dscussion of the exploratory hypotheses. 

(2) p~8~~sion of the exp10rato~ hypotheses 
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The findings which relate to the exploratory hypotiieses Jarge1y 

support tnt:: expectation that children's understanding of' aut!1ority 

increases with age , with the tendency for significant effects to be 

~lj~inaTed at the upper age levels. An exception to this ~A~ectation 

1s the variation of children's responses according to the type of 

autho-city represented in the authority situation. Subsequent analyses 

of ·llie frequency data by the McNemar .test for the significance of 

change~ (Siege1,.1956, p.63) suggest that there are age r~:ated 

changes in the factors which contribute to these differences. At 

the 5-Y0ar level, high scoring occurred only for authori ty figure choices 

in the ?osi ti anal and Peer pcr;;er items, both of which depicted familiar 

situatio!".C. At the 8- and 11-year levels, higher scoring for Peer 

power and tbe greater use of 2-point justification respoI13p.s for Power 

items, particularly by the 11-year group, appears to accrud for a large 

part of til6 ciifference between PS and ES scores. S ignif~_~ant differences 

betW8en prr~er and expertise item categories are reported in rab1e 26. 

}. possibility exists that the poorer performance on the Expertise 

item.~ Vin.:; a direct result of the lack of equivalence between power and 

&xpe~t~se items, and this factor certainly appears to have contributed 

to the better performance of the 5-year group on items which depicted 

f£lrni1iar si tuati ons. A plausible alternative exp1anati0n could be 

-that ~j.1dren' s experiences of expertise-based au.thori+.y relations are 

more limited than the classical power-based relationship. This type of 

ex!-,lan9tion has particuJar relevance to performarlcE:l on the two Peer items 
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which obtained significa..l1t dif'ferences at each a.g9 level~ a.'cd 

receives considerable suppm,'t from the qualitathe data. 

~ABLE 26 

Significance of differences 011 frequency data fur E~I'ert~,se d!ld. PC'i.P.';' 

items on the Authority measure 

Level d 

Pas. 11 

Peer 16 

5 8 L P 
2 

X p d 

.Aut.hori ty figure choice 

7.70 <::: .01 

14.06 <.001 15 11 .53 <.001 12 

Authority figure and justi~icaiion 

11 

:2 -v p A 

------~----------------

8.64. <.0114 10.56 <.,00; 1_1_0 __ 5_.~_79_. __ c-:.02 Peer 12 

2 p0~n~ justif'ication responses 

------
Pol. 0 -1 9 5.82 <.025 

Pas. 0 10 5.06 <:.025 12 8.47 oc:::.crj':'~ 

Fam. 1 2 7 3.27 <:.1C 
a 

Peer 1 3 9 4.27 <=.05 
______ ~ ___________________ ~ ___________________ ,~"_ __________ k~ 

a Rejected at the .05 lp-vei of significance. 

Note: (1) All i are cor~cted for continuity. 

(2) Cnly significant nifferences ( P~E) arc reported. 

The Peer power si tuation was depicted as u !'tructured c.u.~hrJrity 

situation which the chilcren eA~eri~nced daily, accepta,nce of the 

Feer authority figure ''la,C:. high at each age level. In cun"tra3t, tb.e 

Peer expertise situation was depicted as an infor;::al plaYb!'cUllc. situation 
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and it is obvious f:..'om the response::. particularly at the 8- and 11-

year levels, that factors other than +.he older children~ s knowledge of 

the marble s game ent:ered into -i-:he s i tllati on. FCiI" example, responses 

indicated that while olc.er c!'': .. :\.~31ren IIli.ght bo:) the best to teach the 

game, they could ais 0 b"3 too rC:lgh or too bossy, or would be playing 

in another playground. Such r:Srcr~88 ~uggest that the meaning the 

child projects on to e.n auth ori t;JT s itua:ti on is guided by his particular 

. ~,zperiences in similar circt:.:nst8..'1ces hPJ does not necessarily reflect 

ills grasp of the logiC2.1 re1.I1-t1onships represented in the authority 

fltructure. The 10vI 6.cceptanr.e of Peer authority figures in unstructured. 

t1ituati ons was evider.t .:lIs 0 in FSrfar!IJAr~ce on the Structural tasks where 

almost without exce·?tion child roles ,"ere placed in the least important 

or non-power categories. Illustrati 0n!'3 of explana. tion8 given for 

this response are included in Appen~i~ I. 

Children's responses diff'erecl also according to the level of 

authori~ represented by the legitimate authori~ figure, and significant 

differences were fcund at the 5- and 8-year levels but not at the 11-year 

level. Caution should be employed in t~1e interpretati on of these level 

'differences for results differed consiCie:ce.bly according to the type of 

authori~ underlying the particular authol'i~ situation. Level 

differences which have varied with authority type (e.g., the two Peer 

items) do, hOiVever, sl.ibstantiatethe ccn·:;lusion drawn from the related 

literature that chil1..ren 'tend to view at:.thori ty roles in relation to 

the specific interaction sitt:.ation. This perspective, which emphasizes 

the phenomenologicel aSp8cts of' cid loren's perceptions, has considerable 

relevance also to the interpretab. C'!l ')f the overall level differences. 

Low scores Wdre obtained. by the 5-year groups for p oli tical 

and familial levels. Inadeq-;.!tlte '.:nderstanding of political authority, 

which claims structural le'gitilnecy, was expected at this level, but 

the difficul~ experienced \~th familial items is contrar,y to the 
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expectation that levels of authority claiming per'}onal let;l.timacy 

would appear at an earlier Cievelopmental level. Difficulty with 

f'amilial authority items a::curredwith each age group as -the Famili~l 

Expertise item was the only :i.::(3m f'or which signif'ic.nd:. dlffeX'ences 

betWeen correct authority choice and correct jut> \;::.fi·~'1ti en per3ilrLsj 

to the 11-year level. The same difficulty of conccptualizinb the 

parental au thori ty role in : .. c 0mplex si tue. ti on was c..la 0 .s.p pc.l"()nt 7.'i th 

the 13 per cent of the 11-YQl.r Ss and 27 per cen). of' tile 8-ye<tL' S:::; 

who included their parents i!1 the CI Superordindte (;ategor:)- cf' "people 

who c an make anyone do anythiq~". Early associations wi ill pe.rental 

authority prior to the conceptualization of authOl'i"i;y roleB e,s a 

classificatory system, combinsd with the overestimate cf the Fovle-r of 

non-familial authority figuref: such as the tea~l1.er and polic8man, y.rhicil 

accompanies the phild's f.L.·s ~ contacts with extf':!"'!lal authority f'it,ures, 

are probable determinants of "Lhe ambivalent perceptions of' pa:':'ental 

authority in the middle-chi,ull.ood years. 

Sex differences were not an imp~tant feRture of the res~lts 

and there was no evidence of' the type of attitudinal or lrnowledge 

differences found in the poJ.:-itical socialization studies. The one ~e:< 

difference which was found for the 8-year Me scores :nay be explained by 

the differential development of grouping strategies (Bruner & GIver, 

1963) although the high varia';.;ility of the Me scores whic!! see;:!lad to be 

produced by a few extreme g~r~;,s' scares makes it probable -that the 

significant effect was only a chance sample variation. T~e aORence 

of important sex differences supports the assumpti 0n that cogniti v-=: 

structuring plays an import.. ... nt role in the devel,:yp~3 nt of cone 3~-:.3 of 

authority. As a resu.lt of the unexpected response;;; ;':hich oC8urred in 

the present stuay, ~)fl.l'ticularly with th ose tasks which pr(,~ChT.ed. 

unstructured authority si tuati ons, experiential fac1;ors were E3Bumed 

to have an important role in the d.evelopment of children'::: iueil.3 about 



authori ty. It is feasible therefore that a stud;., of chil(L'3n' 3 

understanding of authority ..... bich was sensitive tr, variatic,:.s in t.he 

authority relations that bqys and girls experience would detect sex 

differences. 

3. INFERENCES DRAWN FROM mE DISCUSSION 

(1) At the beginnine c-:' middle childhood chiJdren do ~lOt 

possess the cogni ti ve res ources which would enab:!.;) the1!l to 'llf::'el-8",ti 3. te 

a structure or authority. By 8 years of age children hav~ the ability 

to perform logical operatL:ms v'lith authority concepts and tc JiffeH·nl·· 

tiate different levels of authority in the communi~·. The adVanG2;3 

in the understanding of levels of authority which are evident at the 

end of the middle-childhood period relate to knowledge which has been 

acquired abrut authority 1'('103 and the emerging ability to pel'ceive 

the abstract properties of a il.i:hori ty concepts. 

(2) Children do not 'i]ways react to authcri ty figures in terms 

of their authority roles espb:}ially when the situati on is unstr:Jctured 

in terms of authority. This finding elaborates the findings of the 

related literature that chilctren evaluate authority figures in their 

role context in a structured ~rganizational setting. 

(3) Experiential fac;~ors influence the c~nstruction of 

concepts of authority by: (.'3.) delaying the acquisition of logi0al. 

structures because of the indir'ect nature of some au t.hori ty relati ons, 

and (b) directly overriding the contribution of cognitive reSOlir.::e.e 

to the child's understanding of' an authority situati on by changing 

the meaning of tmt si tuati on for the child. 

(4) The findings a ctempt to explain some c·f tbe ccgnitive 

resources which chiJdren n.rel'/ upon to enable them to relat.6 "'::0 tr.A 

adult system of authority relations. The qualita"ti"i0 d.ata 

contains sufficient testimony of the coping strategie20 childr.::!n 



employ to enable them to relate to the authority relations they 

experience in their immedia t'3 social environment, to suggest that a. 

cognitive developmental perspective would be considerably 8r'.:'iched. 

by a focus on the idiosyncra~~c meanin~ the child prcjec~o C~ to an 

authority situation. 

4. LIMITATI ONS OF THE STUDY 

(1) The study is COi..fined to verbal and v:~bally strvGtu=E;J~ 

tasks and there is no measur~ of children' s under~t.:J.nding Qf' authority 

in a behavioural situation. 

(2) The sample restricts generalization of the r8sults to 

above-average socioeconomic aO.d abili1:jy groups. Additional subj~ct 

variables such as religious, Clr ethnic group m~.:;:;tars"b.ip, which may 

be expected to ipfluence perceptions of authorit~- were aJ....c; 0 €xGlutied. 

(3) The cross-sectio.l.ldl method adopted in the study introa\:~Ges 

the difficulty that the use ')1 different age grcups may proc.uce c.l.la<1ce 

sample differences which wOll.:cl bias the results. 

not occur in a longitudinal d~velopmental stuc...v. 

This problem would 

(4) The study inco~C!'ates a measure of cognitive res ources 

to help explain the signific(;ut advance in the de:velopment of euthori ty 

concepts at age 8, but dces ~lOt measure cognitive advances in the 

preceding years to determine ;;he exact age at whir.h the achievelIlS!1ts 

occur. Nor does the evia.encE: for concept utilization at ege 8 c13.rif""J 

exactly how the concepts are learned. 

(5) The use of subjective rating methods introduces 8. l"Jigh 

probabili ty of error. The high variability of the obtained S0C1"e3 

may be accounted for by this design feature, or ID.?y re;>resenl. the more 

fundamental problem in the measurement of developmental VaI'i8.~les, of 

the wide varia ti on j n growfu curves. 
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5. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTTJ?.E RESEJ.Y!.CH 

Two maj or areas of reeearch are fluggested by the findings. 

(1) The study dces net indica~:.e the exact a ge at which children 

attain the capacity tc perceiv0 logicsl, or multiple social relationships. 

The findings of the pe:r~j on percf'p-4;j on literature (Livesley & Bromley, 

1973) that the eigtt..'1 year is significant in the development of social 

p8rceptions, tog3ther vuth White's (1905) conclusion that basic 

and imp ortant chanf,es in t!le cha.racter of' learning appear to take 

!:lace in the 5- to 7--;'"8ar age range, su£gest that significant changes 

in children's undersT.HYJding !:If tlll.thority relations may occur prior to 

the 8-year level. Alongi tuainal s b.!.:.1y of the 5- to 8-year peri ad, 

from both a cognitive and behavioural perspective, is recommended to 

determine the age e.t which child.ren f'irst acquire the ability to 

understand complex authority structures in their canmunity. 

(2) An important feature of children's responses in the present 

stu~ was the extent to which expelientiai factors altered the 

contribution of coeni~ive resources to the structuring of children's 

'percepti ons of authority situations. B;r d.irectly stuti.ying children's 

authority relations and. their percepti ons of these, useful data may 

be obtained for explaining tne various types of linkages between the 

childhood world and the adult syste.1l 01' a.uthority relations. A 

naturalistic study of the authori ~v relE ti ons children experience 

in the middle-chil~~ood period wr~ch looks at each authority situation 

in te:nns of the meanings the pa:rtic.ipants have projected on to it 

is recommended. 
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APPRNDIX A 

COpy OF Tlill AUTHORITY PICTURE-STORY 

MEASURE 

1. INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTRATlim 

92 

Interviewer and subject should sit togetlJer at a low 1;a:'.:~~ 0n 

which the test materials ar~ placed. Place each J.1;em pictLu'8 iT). 

f'ront of the child prior tc reading the item stt':;:y. Point -to t.hs 

appropriate authori ty figt:re (A-F) as the three .::;.lternatives a.re 

listed. For Familial Exp~r'':;::'-3e, Political ExpertJ.se and ?o1.itica".!. 

Power items, in which the aut~ori~ figures are nt't pictt~ca~ plaCG 

the accompanying photographs of each authority figure at th~ top u~ 

the item picture as the three alternatives are listed. 

Subjects should be forced to choose ~ a.uthori ty figure :'if' 

the initial choice is ambigut)'lS. Probe que~-:i rns may be ij-lClud~.:d 

to clarify ambiguous .resp,.;!1s,:s. If the initip.2. justificati on 

response indicates th3.t th.e subject is referring to the reason whJ 

an~ authority figure should act instead of showing that a partic~~3r 

authori ty figure is legi timnte rephrase the questi on wi th the f'ol.lowing 

format. 

Yes, but why would you choose (A-F choic~) and not ________ _ 

- or (remaining a~thority figures) to (insert item quest}r~). 

If the second responS8 continues to emph~size the reason for 

the authority situation do net probe further. 

Administer the items in a random sequence. 

Record the total inte~~iew. 

-2. COpy OF THE ITE?,~ 

For adminis trat ion of the instrument each i t8m s t cry a. r.d qua.3 ti ons 

should be transferred -to cards (6 x 4) which do not ir.clude the item 

title. A copy of the photographs used for Faffi:~lial Expertise) ? ~~itical 

Expertise and Political Povrer items follows the b,3t item picture. 

Note: Photographs are slightly reduced in size. 



Political ~ower 

ThE: children and teachers at this school need new c~.Cis3rooms. 

Who can :!ecJ.de if the school may use the waste land which b next 

Goo.r. t-j till:' school? 

headmaster 

mayor 

parents 

Why did you choose (insert A-F choice) to decide if the 

s~hoo.l :LIay use the waste land? 
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Positional Power 

These children a:-e .isi ting >Gi~erjrp. station with their 

teacher and sane Iuotclers. WI,!) do y.)U !;1rlnk should tell them to 

line up quietly? 

firemc:.rc 

teacb.9I' 

mothers 

Why did you choose (i;~sert A .. "f. choice) 

children to line up quietly? 

to tell the 

95 
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Fa.milia1 Power 

These 0hildren have been taken to the swimming pool in the 

p~~k by their parents. 'IVho shou Id te 11 them t 0 stop fooling and 

mother and father 

caretaker 

policeman 

wt.y did you choose (insert A-F choice) to tell the r:hildren 

to atop fooling? 
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Peer Power 

~h~3 girl and her mother are waiting at the school crossing. 

';':'ho shculd. S8.y when to cross the road? 

mother 

patrol girl 

traffic officer 

1.Vby did you choose .0nsert _~-F choic~ to say when to cross 

tm roed.') 
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Political ExpertiRe 

These children a~e le8.:cning C!:;out how the governlllent works. 

Who knows most a bout; tIle gcve:rmnent'? 

prime m4..ni~te.r 

policemflE 

t'ear;her 

Why did you choose (insert A-'Y choice) as the person who 

knows moot about the governmsi1t? 
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Posj.ti onal Experti::'~ 

These boys are p!'actis~_llg fcctbaJ I in the park. 

tell them to keep ",,0 ~"'e rule8 (.J: tl-:e g'l.!!!e? 

cO;J.ch 

father 

p clicemal1 

Who should 

Why did you choose (inseJ.'t A-E' 8hoice) to tell the boys to 

keep to the rules of the game: 
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:i'he~e children are helping in the garden at home. VIho 

110 you t.hink would have taught them that they ought to do things to 

help &ril::1 ts even when they would rather be playing? 

teacher 

policeman 

parents 

;rny did you choose (insert A-F choic~ as the person W10 taught 

tee ch:5.ldre n to help adults? 
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Peer 'Expertise 

These primers want to learn a new game cr m2rbles~ 'Wao 

do you think would be best to ask? 

5 orne da er chi Idren 

a frienc 

the teacher on duty 

Why did you choose 1..2:nsert A-F choice) tc te.:!;::h the prime:'B 

hOw to play? 
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Ph£i9!£:§!ph~~sed ?_n Fam:i li.al Ex-pertise, Pol1. tical ~ertii5e and 

?oli<:;i0al Power items 

parents teacher 

policeman prime minis ter 

109 
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headm8.s t;;:r' 

mayor 



J. INSTRr,C'l':L ONS FOR CODING 

(1) Descr~!2_~ on of categories 

Power }{esponses which emphasize the control aspect of i..!:.e 

situation, e.g., makes decisions 

is in charge 

tells them what to do 

!':xpcrtisQ :R.esponses which emphasize a lrnowledge compot!<::n"!-., e.g., 

knows abrut 

has learned a bout 

h'3.s done it before 

~!on-d:.sariminating rE:dpOnSes (ND) 
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(9.) Perceptual Response is related directly to the picture; 

Bec~~s~ he is nearest. 

(h) Associational Response indicates trot the child is 

assnclating the authority-figure with a place, time, p"lrs,)fi, object 

suggasted by, but not depicted in the item. e.g. Bec,:ulSe he's 

his i"'l:·ieJ'?d. They're his marbles. 

(c) Consequences Responses which view the item jn terms of 

the consequences if an A-F did not act, or states the rE:'3.son for the 

A-F'e action. e.g. 

would drown. 

They'd be in the way of' the fire-el1gine. They 

In these responses the child fails to understand that the three 

A-Fs have varying levels of responsibili~ and focuses ir.stead on 

the reason for any A-F to act. 

(d) Don't know: don't know 

can't remember 

no response 

(e) Residual: Any.response which cannot be included in an 

€)p.r1:i.or category. 

Note: Refer to Coding instructions for individual items for 

Q.8b:li .... ed coding and rating instructions for power and expertise 

categories. 

! r.' ~. t 
~~) ~~:lng eys em 

Each item is worth 3 points with a total 3~ore vi' 24 points 

f(/[' the g items ~ For each item correct author'ity-figure choice 

,~ains 1 point and a correct justification gain!:' 1 or 2 points. 
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Alte!'l1'..l-i:ive authority responses (i.e., expertise for a power item) 

ana. ell non-discriminating responso$' are 0 point respoT.::les. Authority 

figure choice mU3t be correct for a justification statement to be 

GcnJe:-al ins tructi ons -----
(a) Tick A-F choice. The c crrect A-F for each item is listed 

~"i:,st on the Bcoring sheet. 

(t) If A-F is correct and the justifi'cation is c 2rrect, tick 

the a?propriate 1- or 2-point category. e.g.PosP A-F: Teacher. 

Justification: Because he is in charge of us on the trip. (2-

• + ) pOl.n .. power 

(c) If A-F is 00rrect but justification is incorre~~ tick the 

apprc!,X'::'ate ND or alternative authori ty category, (i.e. 0 point 

just:i.i'icati on responses) 

(d) If A-F is incorrect but justification is an appropriate 

e.uth.::Jrity statement (e .g., power for power item) tick the authority 

category (i.e., power or expertise) for incorrect A-"F ~~oice. e.g. 

PusF A-F: Fireman. Jus tifica ti on: He is in charge of' the station. 

Tick Pa .. (er - Incorrect A-F. (0 point) 

(e) If A-F is incorrect, and justification state['I'::nt is 

inc orrect, tick appropriate category. e. g. PosP A-F: :,lothe rs. 

Justification: Beca~se they are at the end. Tick per~eptual (ND) 

categv~J (0 point). 

(4) Ambiguous responses 

These responses can usually be divided into two or more 

~~paratc statements which could be placed in different categories. 

(n) Always place the response in the highest possihle catego~. 

Exar;:;pl€ 1. Score a 2-point statement and reject a i-point staterrent. 

e.g., 'Cause she's the boss of the children (statem",nt; 1) and she's 

in ch:.rge of the trip (statement 2). Statement 1 = "i-point power; 

Statement 2 = 2-point power. Score: 2-point power. 

E)..~~rle 2. Score a 1- or 2-point statenent and reject an ND statement, 

c.g., The teacher is the one v.ho teaches the class (statement 1) and 

the children know her best (staterrent 2). Statement 1 :;: 1-point 

pOJi8~r; Statement 2 = ass ociati onal. Score: 'I-point power. 

(b) Cnly use the Residual category if it. is impossible to 

place the response in an earlier category. Uuually these responses 



·are apparently ur.related to the i+e.ll situation. 

'Cause they have to learn words. 

e.g., PclE 
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(c) If iiI doubt abou·c sCJl"i.ng the respor.se as an authority 

(power or expertise) or ND responsE:. ask the question: Is the 

child viewing the si t\J.c..ti ";1 as an a'..ltl1ority s ituati on? If it is 

obvious from his B.'!3wer that he )!'J not plBoe the response in an ND 

category. 

Note: These instruction':! a.p~J.y (.n1-v when A-F choice is correct 

and justification is corr&ct. 

Political Power 

A-F: Mayor 

2-point response. Represe:'l~a.tive l,mver. 

Refers to the Council} or the rn.ayor's representative position 

in th e communi t:;r • 

Refers to the mayor's decisioll-~aking function. 

Examples: I buppose the mayor res to decide because it's the 

Council's land. 

1-point response. Pers onal pOlver. 

Refers to a ~pecific actio!: of'the mayor Vlhich implies personal 

power only. 

Authoritarian statement. 

Examples: He lookE after Christchurch. 

He can sell land ani buy land. 

He owns the land. 

Positional Power 

A-F: Teacher. 

2-point response. power. 

Refers to responsibility, control (\1' teacher, in school and 

out of school. 

e.g., 'Cause she'z in charge of t.hem on the trip. 

Refers to rela t jve roles of tte "three A-Fs. 

e.g., The teacher 1 o oks af't.8~ ~he class and the mothers h9. ve probably 

COOle to help to takF~ them the:!'e - transport them. 

1-point respons e. Autl';.ori ta.ria". 

Unqualified autborjtal'iclO 8ta~eme:lt. 



e. ts •. ' 
,,., 
vause she's the boss. 

'Cause she's the teacher. 

RE;state swords of the item. 

e.g., She tells them to line up 

She cells them what to do. 

Infe:crecl responsibility. 

e.g., Sh8 looks after the class. 

FL.;.r.dlial Power -------

A-"i!': Parents 

2-pc:int responses. Power 

CIsar statement at' parents responsibility in controll~.ng the 

chU?"ren. 

St~~es the relative authority of the three A-Fs. 

EXaiiJ.'~les. Because it's the mothers ane. fathers responsibility 

iE t[~king them to the swimming pool. 

They're supposed to ke ep you in order (plus reference 

to !"'emaining A-Fs.) 

!:E£int response. Authoritarian 

Unqualified authoritarian statement. 
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S·i;s:!.tement which infers parental responsibility and c!yntrol. 

:Exa~lJles: They're the ones who tell them to stop fool:Ulg. (restates 

words of item) 

It's their cr~ld. 

Peer Power 

A-F: Patrol girl 

,£-po2-!!.-t response. PovJer 

(ini'erred control) 

Refe::,s to patrol girl's specific responsibility and duty 

ZYplBins the relative roles of the three A-Fs. 

Examplas: Because she controls the pedestrian crossing. 

Because she was sent out there by the school to stop all 

t.he traffic. 

'i-P2:i.nt response. Authoritarian. 

Authoritarian statement. 

Refers to a specific ac ti on of th epa trol girl 

Restates words of the item. 



Exam::>les: 
, 

She s the patrol. 

She's got the stop sign there and tells the traffic to 

stup. 

'Cause she stops the cars. 

A-F: Prime - minister • 

. ~~.J~.nt r3~onse. Representative 

Cle<.1r statement of prime minister's role. in the gOVF~rrlnent. 

Cl~F~ example of prime minister's particular knowleig~_ 

Examp:!.es: He works in p oli tics. 
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1-poj nt response. Ass ociation (N .B. distinct from ND Ass ociationa1 

resp ,If.'.S e f or th is it em only) 

Single statement referring to p-m's work in the gover~..ment. 

'L"thoritarian' restatement of knowledge. 

];x~!Orles: He works far' the government. 

He should know everything - he is the goverru'Dent. 

O-pc1:!}t response. Vague references to association with government. 

He's got something to do .... dth it. 

He is.a bit of a friend of the government. 

Scare both statements as Ass ociational (ND) resrr.nses. 

Positional EXDertise 

A-F: C01lch 

2-point response. Comparative expertise. 

Refertl to the specialized lrnovlledge of the coach. 

e.g., Because the coach is the one who knows more abou.t the game 

and i:o. teaching them. 

RefC)rs to the relative roles of the three A-Fs. 

i:P..oint reSDonse. Non-comparative. 

Unqualified and non-comparative expertise stateI'!".lnt. 

e.g., He knows how to play the game. 

He's teaching the game. 

He coaches them. 

He tells them what to do. 
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Familial Expertise 

A.-F: PA.rents 

2-poiEt :~r.'esponse. Expe.:ctlse. 

Il.cniicns tl-te specific role of parents in teaching their children. 

Refers to parent's responsibilit".f, duty, etc. 

c.e... They bring their children up and teach trem things like 

tbb.t c.rallld the house. 

It's their responsibility to tell them - not to tell them 

bu~ to shOW' them what to do. 

Example. 

MentIons a specific example of being taught to help, ,):;:' of helping. 

(cf. 2-point response, which is a general statement .'3.bl)nt the 

pare11t' 3 role as tea.cher.) 

e.g., The parents do a lot of things for them so they help and do 

th il'lS2 back. 

Unqualified reference to teaching. 

a.t;., Because my parents are always teaching me mat to do. 

~e:!" Expertise 

.t.-F: Older boys. 

2-point reSDonse. Expertise 

Compe.!,p..tivl3 s tatemel'lt. Refers to, or infers, the g.!.·~ater 

knowledge of the older children e.g., knows more. 

Knowledge statement plus reference to experience e.g.:. has 

played bef ore. 

F,xampJe3 : They know the marbles game. Trey've played and they'd be 

able to:: teach them. 

They might be older than the friend was so they'd know 

a bit mere ab out the game. 

1.:.P22-.nt response. Non-comparative. 

unqualified statement of knOlvledge. 

Trey might know how to play it.· 

They know how to play marbles. 
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APPENDIX B 

COpy OF THE STRUGTU"RAL TASKS 

1. 'G"~£ S (\CIfJ.,~ROLE PICTURES 

The 16 social-role pictures form the" stimulus ~;tcrials 

for each task. Prior to the administration of each t'~sk the 

piutures should be spread face upwards on a table where they can be 

easiJ;:,' manipulated by the subject. 

'ihe entire administration should be tape-recorded with 

dei"ailF; of children's arrangements recorded on the prepal'ed 

re c OrdiIlg sheet. 

Ncte: Phot ographs are slightJy reduced in size for illu.~trative 

pll::-p 03 es • For administration of the tasks each pictur3 was enclosed 

in a plastic cover with the name of each social role prInted on 

the back. 
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(1' Political social roles , / 

queen prime minister 

mayor policeman 
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(2) P,sitional social roles 

teacher postmaJl 

nurse lI1J1k:man 



(3) Familial snr,ial roles 

father 

little bruther 

mother 

older brother and 
sister 
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(4) Peer social roles 

paper boy school friends 

team captain book m<'l~itoI' 
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2. INSTRUCTI eNS FOR ADMINISTERING THE SERIATION TASK 

Commence administration of' the task. with the follaving sr.~·teIrent: 

These pictures are 01' people you sometimes llleet or r:ave 

heard about in the community. I want you to think a brut hOH 

important these people are. If you were choosil-:.g the pe0pl e i.hat 

you think are the most imDci'L-3.nt how would :you order these fictll.r8.'-:? 

I would like you to put the people into order ,-,f importance starting 

with the person you think i·' the most important person at. the top 

and ending up with the person you think isn't V81-."/ im;;:orta!1-!: at 011. 

When the subject has completed the arrangemen':' ask: 

Why do you thinl: J ... I.:- se people at the tor- ~r8 the most 

important? 

Continue to probe for the basis of ordering. 

3. INSTRUCTI eNS FOR AmiiNISTEPING THE CLASS INCLUSION TASK 

Commence administration of the second task with the followil~ 

words: 

Now I would like you to sort the pictures into two piJ~s. 

In one pile put the people who you think ~ make you lie things, 

and in the other pile put the people who you think ea!'::' t ill3.ke you 

do things. 

When the subject has completed the arrangemen~ a3k: 

Why can these people make you do things? 

clas·sifica ticn) 

Why can I t these people malee you do things? 

classification) 

Is there an..vone you WOll ld take out of' tJ::.is pile ii" you were 
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chDosing on~ the people who can make anyo~ do things? (poin~ 

to the group of 'people wr.o can make you do till ne;s' ) 

When S has completed the spcond arrOangement ask: 

Why have you tween out? 

Continue to probe for the basis of the classific8tioll 

Finally, ask the two questions: 

(1) Can all the p'J ople who make you doth ings m9.ke an;v me Jo 

things too? 

(2) Can all the peo;:1e who ma...lce. anyone do things m&jr~e yo-u. 

do things too? 

3. INSTRUCTI ONS FOR ADMHITSTEhlNG THE MULTIPLICATrlE CLASSIFICATl OJ'{ 'CASK 

For the third task tr..ree cards approximately 8x8, which are 

divided into four squa-:--·:", are required. Place t:oo three cards in a 

row below the sadal role I-ictures. Commence the administratioi!. 

with the follcwing words; 

Now watch what I clo. 

Build up the first matrix rHming each social :cole picture as it is 

placed on the card. The:~ place t.lIe three so~ial-role pictures in 

the second matrix leaving the top left hand cell empty. 

policeman l:1.('ther 

postman child 

Matrix 1 

father I 
t-------7--o----1 

milkman E0hool
frier.::"'s 
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Ask the following questions: 

(1) Who would you tJut in the missing space? 

(2) V,rhich person in t'J.is paitern (point to !.~atrix 1) is 

like (refer to 800i81_ role 'Jh,:.;sen by S for previous question). 

:f S points ask for t.he !1arne 0:': the Sl)d.al role. 

(3) Now bll.ild me anotht'::r p[..tter{1 which is like this one 

(point· to Matrix 1) 8:11 "this one (~I)int to Matrix 2). 

(4) Why heve yuu chof'.en ;~h'3S8 people? 

4. r:::iSTRU CTI ONS FOR C OlYj1\)G 

Seriation 

I:ategory 

Inclusive 

Folitical 

Child roles 

Non-authority 

roles 

Class Inclusi on 

Inclusive 

Power vs Non-

power 

Superordinate Power 

Defining c'!r;-:acteristics 

All social i:'oles a._'e included 

in the arr~ngemcp.T. 

The four polHic.g,l roles are 

placed at th3 mc::; t important 

level. 1 poir.t is obtained 

if 1 to 3 rols:: e . .ce included. 

Children's role s e.re placed at 

the least important level. 

Non-authority positional roles 

are placed at a higher level 

thai e.uthori ty positional roles 

All social ro18s are included 

in the cle.ssi:f:.cati Oil 

Roles are app'~opriately grouped 

as 'people w11 0 car, make me do 

things' and '~Gople mo can't 

m ... ke me do th::"r.~f' I 

Roles are appropriately grouped 

8f' 'peopla wuo .:;aE make anyone 

do thil".g~' alld. I people who can 

only make iIle cl0 tbinr;s'. 1 point 

only is obtai:-.ad if the hurse is 

inclt'.acd in the firs'L cs tegor.r. 

Weight 

1 

2 

1 

1 

5 

1 

1 

2 



'Terbal Jifferentia t ion 

Both que sti ons are correctly 

answered i.e., Q.1.: No 

Q. 2: Yes 

MuUl:e.Jicathe Clasf,ificat1on 

CO!J:pleGi.c::-l Correct choice for 'powerful 

and special' cell. 

COUlparis<X.! Correctly matches Completion 

choice with the comparable 

authority level in the Comparison 

matrix (Matrix 1). 

C0nstructi on Correctly constructs a 2x2 matrix 

(a) 3 points are obtained if matrix 

is completed correctly and explanation 

is appropriate. 

(b) 2 points are obtained if matrix 

is completed correc+.ly but explanation 

is ambiguous. 

(c) 1 point is obtained if explamtion 

indicates levels of power but choice 

of social roles is idiosyncratic. 
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5. SAJ',PLE OF RECCRDING SHEEr F OR STRUCTURAL TASKS 

Note: Red_uced from foolscap size for illustrative purp c~e:j. 

Name: --- Age: -------

SER Lis t order or arran€,.3me nt. 

Q 

CI can make you 

can't make you 

Q. 

can make anyone 

Q. 

Q.1 • 

Q.2. 

MC A-F choice 

Comparison 

Q. 

Constructi on 

Q. 
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APPENDIX G 

RESULTS OF M1LNI'I-'.YlUTNZY T] TEST l"OR SIGJl.TIFIGANGE OF 

DIFFER"BNCES BET',7EEN PAT p:ERCEir~J:LES 

_---r--------·------_ ......... ____ .. _. ------.............. -. --------
8 yea·r'3 

PAT V 
--------. 

Boys (n = 14) 

R1 = 229.5 

U1 = 85.5 

Critical U :: 59 

Boys (n = 14) 

R1 = 234 

U1 = 53 

Critical U = 50 

Boys (n = 14) 

R1 = 149.5 

U1 = 137.5 

Critical U = 50 

Boys (n = 14) 

~ = 171.5 

U1 = 115.5 

Critical U = 50 

x. = .05 2 tuilod 

PAT C 

11 years 

PAT V 

PAT C 

G-i!'ls (n = 15) 

R2 ~ 205.5 

U2 = 124.5 

l;.irls (n = 13) 
R-. = 144-e:.. 

U2 = 129 

NS 

Girl~ (n = 13) 

R2 :;; 201.5 

U2 = 71.5 

Girls (n = 13) 

.rI.2 = 206.5 

U2 = 66.5 

RS 
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APPENDIX D 

SELEC1'ED EXAMPLES CF SU BJECT RESPONSES ON AUTHCiUTY 1,®\SuRE 

CATEGORIES 

1. Pffiv.ER RESPONSES 

The following response!", are correct justification res?-::n;:;cs 

for power items which weT'e :r.·ated as 1- or 2-uoint responses. 

(1 ) Political Power 

(a) Representative pm78r (2-point response.) 

Diane, 11 

I think vle've got a thLng at home - a slip. The p3ronts 

get an option whether they want it or not. 

(Could they make the final decisi on?) 

No tle mayor does because be has the final say about drai;)age and 

that. He discusses it wi.th the Education Boo.d .• 

John~ 11 

He's closely related 'co the City Council' wh 0 are in chE.rge 

of the land. So he'd be ~ust likely to say if' they were allowed. 

(mayor) • 

Dean, 11 
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He looks after the area'that they're in~!ld he would have to 

give the permit to build tl.1E. new rooms (mayor). 

(b) Pers onal power (1-point response). 

Michael, 8 

Because he would mast probably own the place and he rule~ 

the place where they're 80ing to build it (mayor). 

Donna, 8 

The headmClster has to ask the mayor and he can tell nil:.. 

(Why can he tell hiT.?) 

If it's someone's lal'ld he's got to ask the Uia.yor because 

it might be someone's land. 

Adrian~ 11 

He looks a ftc!' everything and says things - looks after things 

like th at (mayor). 



(2) Positional Power 

(a) Power (2-point response) '0' 

Lynell, 8 

Because the teacher is in contr('l of them while they're 

in school and while they'ro going c:h1ywhere with the school. 

Nicola, 11 

Because she'~ the r od3pontiibHi ty over them (teacher). 

,Tohn, 11 , 
Because he' ~ in ChP..l'g6 Qf.' u::; wrile we re in school. Our 

parents re1y 0.1 the teacher to look A:('tel' us and tell us what 

to do, more I think tlill.n the mothers. 

Authe:.:i tarian (1~roint response) 

Martine, 5 
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'Cause he's tt..:: bo:::s of the ~h~.ldrenin the classroan (teacher). 

Kerry, 8 

Well the tp?-cner - he's the pe.('son that tells them to be 

quiet and all that. 

Wendy, 11 

He's the boss, the teacher o!' all the kids and he should make 

them line up. 

(3) Familial Power 

(a) Power (2-point response) 

Natalie, 8 
Because they'r8 responsible far their children. If their 

ohildren splash ar-ound and dun.< people they tell them to stop 

(parents) • 

Diane,. 11 

Well if they'r3 with the ;'icthcr and father they sh ould. The 

caretaker could but I think it's mare the mother's and f~ther' s 

job too. 

(Why de you think it's more t.:~eir job?) 

Because the caretaker doe~n'~ bring them up and they brought 

them there and th£,y should try ,=Ion:'!. trus t them. 

Bill, 11 

Because they took than to the pool. It's their responsibility. 
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(b) Authoritarian (1-point response) 

MaIti ne, 5 

'Cause they're the boss of' the children (parents). 

Donna., e 

~ecawe if I ever go out swimming they tell me not to fool 

c:.:..·o .... nd ('Jarents). 

Mf'{~:;hew~ 8 

"rhey would own their children. The children belong to the 

mothf-)r tlnd father and t.J.:ley would know. 

(What would trey know?) 

TL'3y would know not to be foolish in the pool and tii.3y'd tell 

'"he children. 

(4) Peer Power 

(a) Power (2-point re sponse) 

Br&nc.on, 8 

Because the patrol girl is on duty for lettilJg people go 

ovp,j,' T.he road. 

Caroly~, 11 

She's the one who's appointed to the job and she should know 

what she's doing and you sbculd. just wai t till she tel2.s you. 

Martyn" 11 

Bacause she wouldn't have been picked otherwise. The traffic 

officer !!light correct a mistake or sorrething but generall~y it's the 

patrol girl's job. 

(b) Authoritarian (1-point response) 

LOl1i,~e~ 5 

Because she's got the stick so they can. She te lis people 

to CL"OSS. 

She stops the cars by putting it down (points to 'stop' sign). 

(5.) EX8.!!!Ples of po\'wr responses for inccrrect aut~ority fi~ure choj,ce 

Paul, 5 

p"jP He's the boo s of the school (headmaster). 

Londa, 8 

PolP He makes all kinds of plans. He says what h'3 wants (headmaster;' 



Ange~s., 5 

FarnP 

off. 

'I'he policeman is the one who is supposed to tell children 

Michc.t;l, 8 

FarnP He's mare important than your parents and 1-& has b few more 

jvb::! +.0 a 0 and he's probably looking after the park that i!.ay 

b 0] tC6ID,9.n) • 

)181)1''<;>., 11 

It'aI"JP Because he's got mare responsibility while they'rz in the 

pool (car8taker). 

Alllanda, 5 
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PeerP 'Cause he's the policeman what O'i'I'ns the road (traf;ic - officer). 

l,nnettE::, 8 

PeerP The mother's in charge of the girl when she's cr0SS ing th e 

l'caa. • 

(6) Examples of pO'Ner responses for expertise authori~ situations 

(altC!rnative authority responses~. 

Stophon, "5 
PosE He's the boss (coach). 

PosE Ep.oaus e the ccaoh is the ruler C£ t..l-!e rugby terun. 

Rosemarie, 8 

PolE Because he's a more important man (prime-ministe~) 

Matthew, 8 

FawE Baoause they live at home and they would have to cio what they. 

were told (parents). 

Michael, 11 

FamE The parents can tell them things and the policeman can't tell 

th~.'ll to do things like their parents. 

paren~s than other people. 

2. :RXPER.TISE RESPONSES 

They take mare notice of their 

The following examples are carrect justification responses 

for p.xpertise items .... rhich were rated as 1- or 2-point responses. 



(1) Political experti~ 

(a) Representa ti ve 

Nicol8-; 11 

(2-point response) 

He's seen the gover::::::;ent and been in cOI)ff-;!·~n.ces w·,:, th the 

government and knows more aoout it. 

Martyn, 11 

He's governing New Zealand and if he djdn't know very V"ll:ch 
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about the government he wiAl1dn't be very well suiT,ed as PI'1.wG D1:!.l'.:!.ster. 

He'd have to know most in fact all of what's gcing on except for t~h6 

opp osi ti on. He'd know a ·1(,.\; about the political vieT.. 

Bill, 11 

He's involved in par~.iament. He's a leader. 

(b) Association (i-point response) 

Paul, 8 

Because he's mainly w'orking for the govArnrrent. 

more than the teacher or the policeman. 

Alison, 11 

He's in the goverl!!.lle~1t and he should know what's goine; O!' •• 

Wendy, 11 

He's supposed to know everything a bout it becaus e he's the 

prime minister. 

(2) Posi tional Exnertise , 

(a) Comparative e:mertise (2-point response) 

Hilary, ~1 

Because he's co&ching the boys and they ge t ail their rll~.e J 

and advice from the cooch 

John, 11 

He's teaching them, mare than the parent .. ould bD - he't1 

probably be watching thew. 

their mistakes (cJach), 

G-ary, 11 

It'd be his job to °i:.ell them 5.nd correct 

f . Because th'3 coa eh knovlS t.'"J.e rules properJy 8.Ii.d. he s 1-.• h e pers on 

who takes the Saturday games and shows them how to play it all th? 



time. The father doesn't really go ever,ytime there's a practice 

of the game. 

(b) Non-canparative (1-point response). 

Karen, 5 

Becau'3e he's teachine; them to do it (c(..:.(~b). 

Craig, 8 

Becaus e he knows about rugby (coach). 

Andrew, 8 

He knows how to play -;;he game (coach). 

(3) Familial Expertise 

(a). Expertise 

stephen, 8 

(2-point response) 
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They're the ones who help you to do th':'!lgs and they als 0 toach 

you things and pay you when you do the work (p.:.rents). 

Nicole, 11 

It's the parents. ~hey've got to grow up ~!ld they've got 

to learn that sane day 4 

(Why would you c.~oLI3e the parents?) 

Well, Mum and Dad -te!:lch me tha t • 

Adrian, 11 

The parents have got the responsibility OV8r them when at 

hane and they want to maktl them mature, act like adults. 

(b) Example (1-poil:.t response) 

Jane, 8 

They're at hane and <::hey should teach them (parents). 

Paul, 8 

Well the policeman and th e teacher .:..ren' t at ho~e roun~ 

the house as much. Your mother and father al"e the ones that CD..'1. 

really teach you becaus e at school you don't gc around ga.:i:·dGl1i~g. 

Craig, 11 

They tell them to help out·and help them (parents). 



(4) Pe8~ Expertise 

(a) Expertise (2-point response) 

Lind.a~ e 
~lhey probably know more about how to play marbles (older 

chilO-rEm) • 

De1w.:;n, e 
E'3cause they'd know hovl to play it and the teacher might 

he."~ [ei'gotten how to play. it (older children). 
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It depends - the teacher might not know hoVl to pla;{ marbles 

'lJut the older boys probably play it at home so they might know how 

to te!J.ch them. 

Paul, 5 

(So who do you think they would ask?) 

Probably the older boys. 

(b) Non-comparative (1-point response) 

'Cause they know how to play it. 

They know the game of marbles. 

(5) !~~illples of expertise responses for incorrect authority-figure 

cho~ce 

Kathrine, 5 

PolE She teaches them how to read words (teacher). 

?osE Because he learns lots of people about things (policeman). 

Tracy, 5 
FfimE Because the teacher learns people to do lots of things (teacher). 

G(:(Jfi'rey, 5 

FamE Because he knows a lot (policeman). 

Fam€'}~ She tells you to learn about more things than YOllr mother 

(teacher). 
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Alison, 11 

PamE Because she's the one who teaches them to do what they should 

(6) 

(+00 "ho,,' 
\ "'-'-""" .......... "" I • 

Examples of' expertise respc:nses for power sii.E."'ti or~ 

(alternative authority responses). 

Lorel, 5 

PolF Because he knows (illdyor) 

Smrron, 8 

FamP Because till mother .9.1Jd f'a ther teach thEall co be gv od. .. 

Karen, 5 

PeerP Because she knows when the lights turn green (pa.-i.:l·ol-girl) ~ 

.3. NON-DISCRIMINATING RESPONSES 

(1) Perceptual responses 

Note: COlTect authority :figure is underlined. 

Natalie, 5 

FamP 'Cause he's walki:lt; straight and he looks li.!(e he's 

marching (policeman). 

Tracy, 5 

PolE Because she's pointing to things on the blaokboard (teacher). 

Katr..ryn, 5 

PosP Because he's standir~ in f'ront (fireman). 

Raymond, 5 

FamP He's got that long stick (caretaker). 

Leigh, 5 

PeerP Because he's stopping (traffic-officer). 

Alexander, 5 

PeerP She's got E.. sign (patrol-girl) 



(2) Associati~nal reADonses 
0' 

Angela, 5 

PosP The teache:r is the one at s ~h{)ol (teacher). 

Amanda, 5 

FamP Because bA cwns th3 :chool ': careta.ker). 

Dean, 5 
!'olP He d ce oS All 

Andrew, 5 

PeerE Because 5[16 comes around a +; lunchtime (teacher). 

Leigh, 5 

PolE Because it's the:ir class (teacher). 

Fiona, 8 

FamE It's not c. s chooll1aY (parents). 

Paul, 8 

PeerE Because you mainly pla.y vdtn friends - because you don't 

go around playing with bigger kids (friend). 

Lynda, 8 

PolP He's at school (headmaster). 

Annette, 8 

PeerE If the big boys say yes you d':!1't know what the teacher 

would say (teacher). 

John, 11 

FamE Because we're most related to ·(;.~em. We're there in the 

weekends. Most of our lives 'W,::';ld l~e with our parents (parents). 

Nicola, 11 

FamP The caretaker'd be busy al'oU!~d the pool and doing other 

things and. th9 policeman wouldr..' t rEally be keeping an eye on them 

(paren ts). 

Robyn, 11 

PeerE Because he'? on duty ~o help people (teacher). 

Nicola,11 

PolE He's sort of t~e - ImolVs the government or something like 

th t ( . .. J \ a prlme-mlnlS ce:i.') • 
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(3) Consequence reap onses 

rOSP 

Katy, 5 

FamP 

Because they might get in the fire (fireman). 

So they don't drONn (policemn). 

'Kathrine, 5 

FamE 'Cause she's got too much weeds in the 6arden (mot~~2)' 

,Andrew, 5 
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FamE Because they have ~o ~ake up or they'll get muddy (policGillen). 

I,iam, 5 

FamPBecause it's dangero ... s and you'll 1'all in ,(caretaker) .. 

Uartine, 5 

PosE In case someone' s wCJ.lking along the path and the ball hits 

their head (policeman). 

Graham, 8 

PosP Because they'd be O\l.t of line (teacr..er). 
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AFPF.NDIX E 

!NOVA SOURCE TABI.F~ FOR AM SUBSCORES 

PS 

SV SS d:t MS F 

Sex 1.111 1 1 .111 < 1.0 
Age 634.15~ 2 )17.078 71.366 * 
S x A 3.086 2 1.543 <1.0 

Error 373.20) 81:. 4.443 
Total 1011 .556 89 

--""'--
ICc P = <.001 

._--

ES 

SV SS df MS F 

Sex 2.5 1 2.5 <1.0 

Age 622.867 2 311 .434 83.338 :I< 

S x A 9.266 2 4.633 1.24 
Error 313.867 -84- 3 .. 737 
Total 948.5 89 

* p = <.001 

POI. 

SV SS df MS F 

Sex .712 1 .712 ..:::.1.0 

Age 214.756 2 107.378 66.986 * 
SxA 4 .. 354 2 2.177 1.358 

. Error 134.667 84- 1.603 

Total 354.48q 89 

It> p = <.001 
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pes 

sv ss df MS F 

Sex .011 1 .011 <1.0 
Age 170.022 2 85.01"1 59.49 .~ 

SxA. .289 2 .145 <:1.0 
E1"l'(,:i" 120.0 84- 1.429 
rr of. a 1 290.322 

--.. --~ 
1C P :: <.001 

~-
-~~-

FAM 

sv SS df MS F 

-----
Sex .90 1 .90 <.1.0 
.Age 170.156 2 85.078 34.~ 1) "" 

SxA 9.80 2 4.90 1.965 
EI'!';)r 209.466 84- 2.494 
Total 390.322 89 

01< p = <.001 

-==-===--- -
Peer 

Sy SS df 1IS F 

Sex .278 1 .278 <1.0 
Age; 96.356 2 48.178 17.758 '" 
SxA .622 2 .311 <1.0 

Error 227.866 84 2.713 

Total 325.122 89 

oj:; p = <:.C01 
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APPENDIX F 

A1~CVA SOURCE TABLES F OR k~lEL OF A TIm ORITY 

3C0RES AND DUNN MULTIPLE COMPARISONS OF 

TllliATliiENT ~,mAI'I'S 

5 years 

SV SS df 113 F 

-' .. ~--
A 32.067 -3 10.689 10 .. 113* 

S 50.0 29 1.724 1.631 

AxS 91.933 87 1.057 
Total 174.119 

8 years 

SV SS df MS F 

A 44.567 3 14.856 7.628 * 
S 92.367 29 3.185 .. '--:-- t-

~ .O;.J ... ,,; 

AxS 169.4-33 87 1.948 
~l10tal 306.367 119 

-
11 yea.rs 

SV SS df MS F 

-A 12.092 3 4.031 1.6C7 

S 87.075 29 3.006 1.19 

krJ3 218.158 87 2.508 

Total 317.325 119 

*p = <.01, df = 1,29, Conservative F test 

Note: Single factor repeated measurerrent design 
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Comparison of treatment means by Dunn 
procedure 

"5 years 

C 8 1 8 2 8~ a
4 ) 

1 1 -1 0 0 

n 1 o. -1 0 ~; 

3 1 0 0 -1 

l:. 0 1 -1 0 

r:: 0 1 0 -1 ..I 

,. 
0 0 1 -1 t:' 

C1 M8 At x S = .929 

Cd = .861 

p = <.01 

C2 MS At xS = .706 

Cd = ~750 

NS 

C
3 

1.13 A' x S = 1.224-

Cd = .998 

p = <.01 

Cli- MS A' x S = 1.051 

Cd = .915 

p = <.01 

Cr.: MS A' x S = 1.327 
;J 

Cd = 1.029 

NS 

r< MS A' x S = 1.103 .... 6 

Cd = .938 

p = <.01 

Note: (1 ) df = 1,29 
(2) Individual error terms (US At x S) are used. 
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C omparis on of treatment means by Dunn 
procedure 

-,.-... -~ 

8 years 

G a
1 

a
2 

a_ a
4 ) 

1 1 -1 0 0 

.... 1 0 -1 0 L 

3 1 0 0 -1 

. 0 1 -1 0 4-

t:: 0 1 0 -1 ../ 

6 0 0 1 -1 

,.. 1.13 AI x S = 1.741 v 1 

Cd = 1.178 

p = <.01 

(' N.3 AI x S = 2.667 "2 

Cd - 1.34h 

NS 

C
3 

MS AI x3 = 2.968 

Cd = 1.538 

NS 

C4 1.1S AI x S = 1.610 

Cd = 1.133 

p = <.01 

Cs lAS AI X S = 1.543 

Cd = .1.109 

p = <.01 

C
6 1IS AI x S = 1.568 

Cd = 1.118 

NS 

---
Note: (1 ) df = 1,29 

(2) Individual error terms (MS A I x s) are used. 
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APPENDIX G 

t VAHJES FOR 5-11 YEAR COMPARISONS ON 

STRUCTURAL TASKS 

F = 59.669 

F = 66.465 

Seriation 

t = 7.725 

t = 8.153 

Class Inclusion 

p = c.:;.ooc5 

p = <.noo5 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Boys 

Cirl;:; 

Boys 

Girls 

df = 28 

F = 90.69 

F = 83.683 

t = 9.523 

t = 9.148 

p = ·<.0005 

p = <.0005 

Multiplicative Classification 

F = 14.445 

F = 10.403 

1 tailed 

t = 3.801 

t = 3.225 

p = <.(,'Ju5 

p = <,005 
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It.PPEND IX H 

MEANS AND STANDARD Dll.'VIATI nlS ~()R CONDITION X 

AGE A;',I, CI, HG SCCRE~ 

3\.1,1 

C ondi tion 5 I 8 11 
5D -"-~--~-E M SD M SD 

A 4.600 2.923 ! 12.800 3.385 16.533 3.378 
I 

B 3.40U 2.230 I 1'''' of 7;: 3.833 16.867 3.662 I . L .. • ~_J 

--
CI 

Condition c:: I 8 11 .J 

M SD -1- M SD 1.1 SD 

A .067 .258 1.,,+67 1.187 3.467 .991 I 
J 

B .133 .352 3.200 1.207 3.400 1.298 

Me 

Condition 5 8 11 
-

!wi SD M SD M SD 

A .333 .724- 2.133 1 .598 2.267 1 .981 

B .667 1.113 1.267 1.534 2.800 2.007 

I --



APPENDIX I 

SEL'ECTED EXAI,PLE3 OF P.ESPCNSES FOR STRUCTURAL 

TASK CATEGORIES 

1. CHIJ..DREN'S ROLES 
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Note: All responses are explanations of why chilJren's 1'01e8 werp. 

placed at the lowest level "f irnpCIr'tance on the Serlati ou ta,3k. 

Raymond, 5 

They don't do very IDw;l1. 

Alastair, 5 
Because they don't gc.' to work. 

Andrew, 5 , 
Becaus e they re too noisy. 

Katy, 5 

They play. 

Sh9.ITon, 8 , 
Because they don t \to any special jobs. 

L'inda, 8 
I 

They don t help as much as the other people. 

Paul, 8 

Well, they don't teU people 'What to do. 

Lynell, 8 

Because if you didn't have these people you cculd.n't liv~ 

the same (S pointed to important roles) but YOLl could liVe vliti~cut: 

these people (S pointed to dlildren). 

John, 11 

Moo t people are more important than chila.ren. 

time they're just a nuisance. 

Dean, 11 

Mos t or o .. J-..-:= 

Adults do things which are more responsible thd.!! chl.luI'6il. 

Robyn, 11 

Thenr don't do anything for the country. 



Alison, 11 

MCBt children are jnst children - they get in the way. 

2. POLITICAL ROLES 

Note: All responses are '~xplanations of why IJvll~ical :('cJes 

vtere placed at the highest level of importance' on tre Serh i.lon ~',ask. 

Paul, 5 

They can tell the 1J1)1J.ce dog and he can smGll fOOtP1·i!".~;s 

(pOliceman). 

Amanda, 5 

'Cause he helps c}"lila~'en (policeman). 

Natalie, 5 

Because he's got a b:5.g car and he's got e.. wee radio on hiG 

car (policeman). 

Alastair, 5 

Because rn tells ;;;'e(,~le mat to do (p ol:i 0 eillD. n) • 

Stephen, 8 , 
Because they re thp highest in rank. 

Rosmarie, 8 

Because they look c.:f'ter the land. 

David l 8 , 
The queen s most imyo~tant of all in the world and the prine 

- minister is important and the police are important to make sure you 
. , 
don t steal anything. 

Lynell, 8 

Because the queen rup.s the country and the prime rllnis'c8r helpa 

ber and the mayor help the prime minister. If you dia.n t t have the 

nurse you couldn't live and the policeman helps you in all dll'ft'l'3nt 

ways. (Note inclusion of nurse). 

Nicola, 11 

They're the mCB t important. They do all t.~e goverm:e:1t. 



Diar.o, 11 

The queen's important because she passes all the id.W8 

andtlley're important because they're of the goverrunent and they'll 

help ~~e country. 

Carolyn, 11 
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I grouped them that way because the queen, the prime-minister, 

hla;}--or, policeman are important to the country. 

H1Jary, "1 

~:he queen is the leader of the Commonwealth ana 2hc leads 

everycne - decides important decisions for the whole C0mmC'::lwealth. 

Mr Rowling is the prime-minister of New Zealand and he governs New 

Zeala~d and decides its important der.isions. 

-t'ur country in order. 

The police~an - they keep 

3. PERB(1N~.L AND REPRESENTATIVE POWER OF POLITICAL ROLES 

(1) Pers onal power 

Natalie, 5 

They're all special (MC Construction). 

Alp-xander, 5 

They can make people do things (MC Construction) .. 

Fiona, 8 

Thcfje are the important people (MC Constructicn). 

Rosemarie, 8 

'Cause the queen's boss of them and all the peop}(; (MC 

Cons1;I'l!ction) • 

¥..:enneth, 8 

They're the people that mke you do things (Me C owtructi on) • 

Sha:-~on, 8 

They're the boss of other grown ups (CI Super·ordimte power). 

I,inda, 8 

Because the prime-minister, m~or, queen and the policeman -

tht;y know best (C~ Superordinate power). 
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Craig, 11 

The mayor and the prime-minister can just a.bcut do anything 

(Cl Superordinate power-). 

Leanne, 11 

Because thos.s l:eoplp. there have got the most of everything 

(MC Constructio~), 

(2) Representative p0'.7er 

John, 11 

That's your leaders. 'Like C:. policeman he doesn't have just 

one particular grot:.;: that ~e gover!~s, he governs the whole community 

and society (Cl Superordinate nower). 

Darryl, 11 
, 

The queen car, tall y0U what tt:: do beca.use she s the Commonwealth, 

and same with the prime-minister and the mayor because they're in 

charge of the country and that. And the policeman he's got to look 

after the law and the same Vii th the nurse - she tells them what to do 

so she can help you. (Note :i.nclu~ion of nurse) 

Hilary, 11 

They're the leader of' the to'~m ar country and that's what they're , 
supposed to do. They re supposed to - not make everyone do as they 

say but take paI·t in it (Cl Supero::-d:!.r.:ote Power). 

Dean, 11 

They're high people in the government (MC Construction). 

Robert, 11 

They're in the government. T1!ey help the whole country and 

help law and order (MC Construction). 

h. HELPING COMPONENT 0:5' S eCIAL 'ROEC";S 

Andrew, 5 

Because thc~/"('e kina. to l.lu I)~C Construction). 

Karen, 5 
Because trey d.0 good. ihint;s (Me Construction). 



Michelle, 8 

Because the prime mini:::· ter ht'!lps Eke t.l)e policeman and tte 

queen (MC Construction). 

Linda, 8 

They all i!o tllings "to help othe.' poople UIIC Construction). 

John, 11 

They he2.p in ::~~ c Ol!.lP.un:i-:y (j~~: G O!1S tructi on). 

Marae, 11 

B th h 1 .,,. .• ,.. C t t ) ecause - .:.;y- can. e p p20p.l.8 ,IV.,~ ons ruc ion • 

Bill, 11 

She's got as !:luch re!3 p cn.si bi li ty as the p oli ceman for your 

own safety (8 compared nurse with policeman in MC r:omparis on). 

Adrian, 11 

The policefilan might sl101'1 the children and the teacher's 
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sort of the same (S compared teacher v~ith policeman in MC Comparison). 

Nicola, 11 

She does like the policeman ~oes and helps people (S compared 

nurse with policeman in Me Cmpal:'j,son). 

Michelle, 11 

Your family - you have tc haTre them or else you vrouldn't have 

'anybo~ to rely on (SER-8 selected furr~ly roles as the most important 

level). 

John, 11 

Because our parents help us more (SER - 8 selected family roles 

as the most impcrtent level). 

Michael, 11 

Because if' you r.ere sick ~h8 ;::0'..11d come ,out and help you (SER. -

8 selected nurse as the most impor{.ant role). 

Robert, 1-1 

All these people help i~ the communi i;y really (SER - S included 

nurse with foll' p eli tical roles; . 

Annette, 8 

The father ar.:i mother are thB most important because t,l;ey look 

after you (8ER - !) seler,;tsd. p.9.renb as most important roles).' 

Dean, 8 

Because they all can help us (SER - S selected. fall' political 

roles as the moot important level). 
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5. AUTIi ORITY COMPOf-."ENT OF S OCIAL H.CLE~ 

Damien, 8 
Becaus e they can all ten lots of things to other people 

(MC C ons truc t:i. vii) • 

Vicki, 8 

Becaus e they're Got ve:'y imp0rtant people because they're 

snall and he's so;:nebody big mo C"l.lL tell them what to do (MC 

Construction) • 

Matthew, 8 

They're a grcup of people who can tell you what to do 

(MC C onstructi 0::1) • 

Robyn, 11 

The queen can tell the ~rifTIe~minister what to do because 

she's the highest of alL Th~ prime-minister can t ell the teacher 

because he' s eot t:1G right to t 811 him, he's more educated. The 

teacher just tells the· childrerL to help him (Me Construction). 

Alison, 11 

He's got an important jo"o like the policeman. He can 

make you do a lot. He's in cha.!'ge of you (MC C ompleti on) • 

Carolyn, 11 

The wa;;~ I see everyone can !".lle SOllBcne else. The mayor can 

rule Dad, Dad can rule the milkman and they look after the children 

(MC Completion). 


